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Il .. <\n Employed Boy is a social animal fi. We have, al ways 

known that ~he school boy was a social animal/and'we have hailed 

him as a potential man. Little attention, howe'Ver, has been gi'Ven 

to the potential industrial and commercial man. 
~~ 

During the last twenty-five years, industry and commerce have 

gathered together a couhtless number of eager boys as a labor supply" 

for the e'Ver increasing number of factories and workshops. The 

country 'is full of e~loyed boy?,and we are proud to believe that 

there are none finer to b~ found anywhere. They are earning money. 

real money, and the majority are doing it quite independently of 

their family life. 

Boy Psychology has taught us IDaQY important things about 

the school boy, ffild we have passed through the exper;mental stages 

of handling him. Many books have been written concerning his 

journey of life through ta manhood, but we have almost entirely 

neglected the studyof the Ernployed boy. He'is the one who runs 

home from ~ork by 'Nay of the side street., an~ the railroad tracks, 

ani. student s a f boy life have not seen him nor followed him 

through his social journeyings. 

The school ga1Te this employed boy an elementary education, 

but a close study of a Îew boy contacts has proven that it'failed 

to eguip him ta face the perils, of the comi?lex industriaJ. world.-

',Zlhe Dajori ty of school teachers are wornen, and they are inexper-

the boy apprentice. They are sympathetic, but their understand-

ing of the industrial problems is quite inadequate tû shed light 

" 



on the real preparation of the boy, who must leave schaal at 

an early age, and go out ta face a cold,critica+ and highly 

organized world oÏ business. 

Industry exists for citizenship. The employed boy 

leaves home, school and church~ the,three great fundamental 

agenci l3s of his aIl round deVelopment, and aSSUllleS the roleof 

wage-earner. His first experienc€S of industrial life give him 

a rude shock, and unless he is guided he nevel" sees th·e possibilities 

of the highest forms of citizenship. The fault is not'his that 

he is made a machine which is set ta work byexpel"ienced men whose 

vision of real liie is dimmed by the matel"ial forces which exact 

returns in the forro of profits. 

It will be our pri vilege ta study the employed boy on the 

planes of uniformity which will prove his capacity for sociable~ 

ness = We will endeavor ta enlarge our kno-;'"lledge of the motives,' 

and methods of technique whereby parents, employers and leaders 

can help the boy ta find himself, and then adapt himself ta his 

environment .. 

Il Industry is in the mel ting pot n and, the hU:ma.n efement~: 

the boy~ must find in it a channel for the expression of aIl 

that is gaod and noble within him. He is misunderstood at 

present, ru~d only a greater IDlowledge of the social elements 

in his life will force society ta be more sympathetic and 

chari table t077ards him. Vii th 0.11 his ignorance and. inexperl.ence 
--- -----~------~~- ------~--

of the soc~iarprtf.aIIS--6Î life~·-a.nd~~wi tn hrsgreat ignorance of 

himself he is still the boy whom society created/and society must 

see him through te the 8nl. I!The cumult of his youthful passions 



and the waywardness of his undisciplined soulu, causes the 

emplayed boy ta shout fa r help, and he must have i t. 

iVe will therefore pursue this study with that objective 

in mind. It is directed entirely for the leadership of boy 

life, and especially ta that great host of institutional and 

industrial leadership who have ta live, work and play with 

these boys. 

We will endeavor ta understand him socially in his 

consciousness of self, his envirorunent, his nee"ds, his 

attitudes and his leadership. 

L.M.H. 

---~-
--~ -------
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ClliU'TER l. 

SOCIPL C0J:TSCIOUSUESS OF THE SEPLOYED BOY. 

An employed boy may be described as one who has reached the 

age at which the law permits him to be regularly employed full time. 

He has 1eft school, fuld sometimes home, in order that he might 

increase the family income. Many leave for the definite purposè 

of working out the ambitions of their youthful visions, and in 

order that they might share in the creation of a 5reat world of 

production. 

In sorne sections of the country a wage-earning boy must be 

fourteen years of age or over. The educational laws in many other 

parts of the country demand that the boy shall not leave school 

lU1ti1 he is sixteen. In England the Fisher Bill called for a 

minimum 0 f eighteen years, but in aIl these la<;ys provision is made 

for those who must go out to support the home. In snch cases the 

educational laws exact the promise of attendance at night sChool, 

or an application to sorne Îorm of supplementary training. 

If l gÇj.VJ.7 itH a chail ~al-a-imeà:±n my presence -not iong ago -

l was in conversation with him on the topie of improving a machine 

upon which he was working in a factory - On inquiry l found that 

an idea had da\vned upon his consciousness; an idea which ta him was 

worth a great deal, even ta the interruption of my speech. The 

idea was absolutely original; it was a real discovery, so he 

and hi s st Gam engine. 

His r;ünd, however, had proved to his entire satisfaction 

its gro0ing capacity by creating for hi~ a thought process. By 

1. 
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several of these exp;;.riences flashing thenselves upon his conscious 

thinking, that senior boy began to realize that he lived; that he 

could shape his own destiny; that he could define and give express-

ion to his own needs; that he could analyze and solve his own 

problems; and that he could determine ~hrough his self-control, 

his, will and his attention what his oo:nduct should be apart from 

the control of his family. 

W'nat an awakening~ Co C. Robinson has said that, flwhen the 

boy cornes ta the point of self-ais-cbvê~yhe awakens ta the world" ... 

Self-disG07ery is social. It involves the close observation o~ 

aIl the elements in the lives of those about him; it seeks ta 

understand the real thought-producing experiences of the·boy 1 s 

associates. 

The e~ployed boy becornes a part of aIl that he undertakea -

with his fellows. Ris effort to know himsalf causes him ta see-

his fa~ily relationships with a clearer understanding and_ the 

idea of parental sacrifice grips his heartstrings. The grocer 

comes to the door on a l11orIlin.g vvh~n b._e is?-t _ home.,.-am-- hei-e

forced to notice his dependence upon aIl stores and food pro-

ducing agencies. That night, as he walked out of the house; he 

met the policeman wlmse beat made him go along that street, and 

he thinks of the splendid protection given by the city to himself), 

his home and ta those he loves; behind the policemen are the 

enjoy justice, und aIl the COIT~unity conveniences; he watches 

the fire-reels flash by, and he is thrilled by the fire pro-

tection ','Thien is so freely given te the citizens; in fact he is 

Îorced té think of his place in the whole scheme oÏ tbings, and 
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he is happy that he is alive, and that possibly he might at 

soine future time direct aIl these excellent agencies through the 

municipal government. 

Self-discovery reaches sorne boys through a vital religious 

experience. They have looked into the mirror of Christrs perfect 

life,. and they have discovered their Einfulness~ and Godrs power 

to forgive sins. They have found, aiso, that the self which they 

possessed, by the force of their own will powers, must go .out 

beyond themselves to a power greater and mightier whom they 

discover t 0 be God. The "new birthll opens. up the worid of 

relatfonships and they shout for joy in their new fOUI:!.d love for 

God and for their fellowmen. 

The first pay day is always a never-to-be-forgotten 

experience ta the boy who is passing through this difficult 

period of self-seeking. He actually thinks that he is someone 

of importance. He goes to the gang or club with that pompous 

attitude of HNotice me boys, Ifm a wage eamer, and a rieh manu. 

He finds. hovlever, that the fellows take J:lis in:eorI!latiQU ili'-Oly, 

and he ~s brought back to the earth of common place experiences 

in rrhich he is asked to conform to the group customs and attitudes 

of life. 

The gang bas saon put him into his rightful place. 

Inrrardly, he may joy-fully discover that he has come into the 

·:=r()_::,:I..Cl.~!?-.rO"ll6 h_.~~ u.nt CLtl. ~ .. mo.ul ~_whi ch. at his--hl:t'.th-w.a~lH.'-gken-s~-··_~~~· 

tha t no one else c ould b e made ju st like him; he may go further 

.'ll"ld think that he dif::ers from every other fellow in cbaracter 

'iS he does in appearance, but- it only takes a factory fight, 

or a game of b~se-ballt or a ueek ... end camp or a gymnasium contest, 



Chap. 10 

ta force him back on the place he is expected ta fill in the 

general scheme of things. A-few weIl chosen knocks or jalts will 

cause a boy ta seethe world of human associations with more 

generous eyes. There m''lakens wi thin him the desire to become 

a participating member of a Ïamily, oÏ an industrial organization,-

of a group, of a neighbourhood, and of a race from whichhe cannèt. -.

be extricated except by death. 

Out of such and similar experiel1ces there evolve8 a deepe~ 

and a more gripping individualization. The c onsciollsness af selt 

has developed rapidly through opposition from~ as wel~ as the 

confirmation oÏ, boys who in themselves possess 

custorns of action. 

A warning note should be sounded here, about the-danger 

of a prolonged introspection. When sorne boys work hard ta know 

aIl about thems~lves, they frequently discover unwelcome tendencies, 

and their re"actions are alrnost tragic. VIhen they have no 

sympathetic guidance there develops a morbid self-con.sciousness~ 

9-. sensiti.vene.s.s~ a bas.Mu1-E.-e-s-s,a·shyness-a~doftenatimiâi ty 

which creates real and unwelcome hindrances to their advancement 

in life. 

On the other hand, we can always find a majority of boys 

within whom there develops an assertive expression of life. They 

rapidly becorne involved in the world of activity when it is 

difficult to step in, and put on the b?~kes. Their neV! found 

powerS-OII'eaSOn;-o:t wi1..T-;"'ü-f-self-conl;rol--:- of-endurance and of 

courage make them dash into things \Vith an almost uncheckable 

zeal and a quenchless enthusiasm which i8 always the envy of 

the lead~r8 and older men. 

7'. 



(1' vnap. I. 

We must ever keep in mind the fact that almost hal:!: of the 

employed boys have vacuum minds - they are just plain every-day 

boys without any distinctive mental slant~ and therefore one cannot 

expect tbem to do mucb other tban be mer.e spokes in the wheels of 

the machinery of life; mere followers who are cut out for the 

hum-drum, monotonous tasks of labour. Sorne seeming irresponsible 

boys do settle down a little later on in life and they become very 

useful citizens and workers. l say this in defense of the growing 

attit~de of giving every boy, upto the age of twenty, a chance 

ta find himself. They get what Forbush calls the graduel fTsocial 

broadening ll and they are the hope 'of, the :r:ace ~- ';!while in the early 

part of this period egoistic emotions are apt ta be d5.sagreeably 

expressed, vented sometimes in bullying, and again, in an opposite, 

way, by extrema self-consciousness and bashfulness~ this sooner or 

later devslops into a clearer recognition of one's self and a 

finer recogni tion of others n .-@ 

To all - leaders and boys alike, there comes the necessity 

appreciation? What are we in reality before the world? Vfuat 

are we in the estimation of our families, our pals and our 

fellow-workers? vrnen self-discovery does becorne a realit,y we are 
, 

be'l7ildered -by our faul ts, and failmgs, but also by the revelation 

of our potential manhood's present power, and its namazing 

yossibilities, seen in the light of the invisible and eternal 
, , 

l~e3.lities whicb surround ua lT • 

@ - l!The Boy Pro bl ehl 11 • Forbush, Page 19~ 

j 



There is a danger in socia~ consciousness because of 
/ 

the increasing power of common standards. The social life of 

boys was for centuries, confined to the home and the gang. -

Industrial life sprung into being, which took the boy away from 

home into specialized labor. His group lite broadened out into 

larger circles of contacts, until his thought, and the ideas 

expressed by others took on a llew meaning. New ideas were 

quickly voiced and registered. llThen came the awakening o:f 

L~telligence, the dawn of power, the rising of the people like 

a giant, the vote, the newspaper; until today the thought of the 

people has been caughtand voiced, and public opinion is a 

Social consciousness therefore, in the midst of common 

standards may not yield a moral being of potential christian 

manhood. G~ R~ Morrison in his article on sincerity~ said -

, -tilt is a difficult thing to be an iildividual.. l am so apt 

ta _be aIl warped and pressed out of the mental form that God has 
--- - --- - -

glv_er_LlI1.fi~ until -my l.if'ebeeomesapla:y-act~ng, and a.l.l the world 

a st~ge, and l have not the courage to think, and l have not 

the heart to feel, and l have not the heroism to be; myself.l~ 

In this industrial age of keen competition, of cut-throat . 

opposition, of minimum service for m~~imum pay, and of great 

unparalleled expansion, the boy worker needs a strong sympathetic 

guidance that he may discover himself in its midst. Re is con-

frOll t ed wi th newand _old- ideas-oÎ-- -llioral-:it-y;--new-ù;nd:--o-lct-- ideas-------

of truthfulness; new and old ideas of the christian life, and 

he is fOl'ced to dra71 into the fabric of nis con~cious reasoning 

@- IlFlood tide li • G. li. M .. orrison, Page 25 .. 

, -



Chap. I .. 

all the impressions of his society life. Will he be a :part 

oI aIl that he meets in his social grouping? Will he care for 

the real goodness, and usefulness of life or will-he stand 

nhaving his loins girt about with religiosity, ruld having on 

the breastplate of reSl)ectability?H 

]idicule has often been used as a method of forcing a 

chap ta think for himself~ to lean on his own judgment, and ta 

understand his powers of give and take. Qne employer of my 

acquaintance told me ho~ he always, in the second week when the 
-

rrew boy began ta get smart, arranged for one of'the old hands 

to expose his lack of cleverness. On one occasion he sent a 

chap for a carload of npost-holes~ and sent a message ahead to 

keep the boy going from department to department. Another chap 

haà. to gô in search of a Hcubelo" in the box department .. 

::.iidicule brings the day dreams down ta earth with a 

crash, and the boy finds himeelf to be the butt of jokes~ It 

is natural that he should proceed immediately topùt- himself 

into tha tl]Os~tiQP Qj:;sal:L-knOJll-l~d-ge;a-nd.-s-el':E,:",-aontrol· whfchmll 

enable him to live comfortably in his socialgrouping. 

Consciously or unconsciously every employed boy who 

lays his ~ersonality open to contacts from his social units 

is receiving daily impressions which becorne ingrained into his 

whole being and which force him to say -

HI an a part of all tha t I have met fT. 

--~------ - --------~-----------------

.. 
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CHAPT3R Ir. 

SOCIKL E1rVlROn~:r-;;;rrT OF THE 1i1.1l?LOYKD BOY. 

"The boy ma1:es the el1vironment; 
The enYironment makes the boy.1I 

An employed boy's social environment is a very complex 

civilization fox any one to attempt to study. It \Vas not made 

yesterday ~ It is the resultarit of œuntless centuries of the work .. 

of God and man. Its boundaries are limitless and its dominions 
~ . 

are fa thoml es s. rts ever broadening horizon. depends upon one's 

efforts to underst~d it. 

The boy who has left hie home, his school and his many 

places of recreation for a full time employment soon makes the 

discovery that he i8 a social being; that he is the centre of a 

social environment to whieh he must contribute his talents~ his 

capacities and his energy. In retum he naturally looks for some 

compensation, and it is nearly al',Vays eïpec.ted in terms of money. 

Therefore it is not easy to persuade him that through the new 

env±romnent aÎ 1:üs c116îcene derives a1l those influences, and 

impulses, which motivate his liÎe. 

Sorne social vrorkers claim tha t environment is nine tenths . 

of a boyfs destiny - We may not agree with this seemingly extreme 

statement, yet a study of the boy by the leade~ and by the 'employer 

reveals the fact that he is not conscious at first of his con-

0= ani en7iron~ental force directly or indirectly playing upon 

the eleoents of his life. 



C::::ay. II. 

It would appear necessary, therefore, ta have a social 

e1l7irOllillent which has to be worked out hy the individual boy who, 

in the expression of his personality, seeks to create 8...."'1. ideaJ. 

society for himself and his work mates. The greater his ideals of 

thinking, living, working, the greater will be the ideals of hie 

social environment. @~IIFor their sakes l sanctify myself that 

they also might be sanctified th:rough the truth. n 

The employed boy has to assrume his share of the respon-

sibility for a cl œn wholesome environmen t. Ris attitude must be, 

111 would be true for thera are those who trust mell. Truth is the 

soverign good of all his social relationships, and he must see the 

force of the meaning implied in the poem,-

lIThou EIUSt be true thyself 
If thou the truth would'st teach; 
Thy soul must overflow, 
If thou another J s soul would l' st reach. 
It needs the overflow of heart 
To give the lips full speech •. 

Think truly, and thy thoughts, 
Shall the worldfs famine feed; 
Speak truIy, and each word o~ thine 
Shall be a frllitiul_ s~ml; 
LTve Truly,-a.nd thy life sball- be 
A great and noble tree. l1 

- -Bonar. 

Jesus lived so that if such a life as His could be multiplied, 

t~en Christian society could be realized among mankind. 
~_nThe water that l shall give him shall be in him a weIl 

of \7ater springing U}) into everlasting life." 

The changing of one's social environment is not a simple 

matter r nor call it be lifted out of its slough of selfishness in 

s:::lTs"l1ort-'PerioQO~I'Gline;-----rrllÉfmacliTner~y'-6f--lnduàtry aIid-commer-ce 

j:,3.S grown so complex that it draws ahead wi th 1ittle :or no heed of 

t~e individua1. Frequently we see, and read of evidences of its 

selfish sins committed in the name of agression and of profits. 

~- John 17: 19. 
z- John 4: 14. 

9' 



Chap. II. 

An employer in a Toronto factory who hires about two hundred 

boys annually, says that an employed boy's surroundings, if whole-

sorne and att:ractive, \'lill p:roduce a virile, clean-cut boy who in-

variably undertakes his vlork ,/ith the attitudeoI "Pm out to .,Yin". 

On the other hand, if the suTroundings are dingy, and vicions, and 

evil smelling the boy saon shows delinquent tendencies and he becomes 

a burden to the establiShment instead of an usset. 

1. TRE TIfD IVIDU .AL • 

@lfThe individual is the product of heritage and environment 

plus personality l1. Many such individuals multiplied inta a group 

go to make up a complex environment. Some writers calI environment -
llsocietyT!- while others calI it the accumulation of personalities. 

It is tl~e that the group reflects the united personalities thD2ugh 

its surroundings, which in turn assumes the responslbility for the 

general atmosphere of that environment, whether it be cleanor un

clean, pure or impuxe, building or down-pulling; sympathetia or a 

ha rd task-master. Heritage has a vital place in the social environ

ment, but ta this we will refer under the title of inheritance •. 

The social enviro~ent soon absorbs the boy of individual-

is~i-e iTend-encies,anêl forces h:Irii te conform his activities to the 

demands 'of the other individuals, who preceded him in the formation 

of society. Certain limitations are imoediately placed about his 

actions. He may desire Ïreedom for the natural growth of his 

personality, but he tinds that the ITfreedom of the individual fT is 

a mis-nomer. Everything he attempts ta do involves social 

relations, and ever.; action reveals the fact that there is a 
-~-~-- - ------ -- ---.--------'-~. 

c.ount-er-aot±en-ctpon-sorrre-ane ~hetheT i t- rsr-e-ce-Iv ed-,-and gi v en out 

consciolls1y or unconsciously. 

18- rTrrhe Soc ial Sngineer ll
• Sarp. Page 77. 
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There wns a factory. for example, which,because of 

incompetent inspection, \Vas abl e ta run a number of improperly 

protected machines used for cutting boxes. Boy after boy was 

badly cut on the hands; sorne losing fingers, while others 

frequently received gashes which required stitcnes before they 

would heal properly. 

The home, and the business house have sometimes committèd 

social sins by permitting types of boys ta work who Should have 

been givEU the opportunity of gaining strength through normal 

school and home conditions. Too many boys are permitted to ~ 

work during those years when hard work has a very evil effect· 

upon the vitality of the worker. 

Ta change these and other unfort14~ate expressions of a 

selfish social environment Tlman must begin with his own inner 

life and change it gradually, adjusting the social machinery 

to e:z:press, and foster the new life into which he has risen •. 

The forces of arder and disorder, good and evil, lie hidden, not 

2 • nrRE~ITj\.J:1 CE. 

m;:;t!<Tmf 
:.L .:JJ.I ~ • Where did that come from boys?" l enquired of 

a group of fellows, who were located at the north-east corner 

of the canvas department of a large factory. 

!lYre made it't, was the quick and proud raply from several 

throats. 
-----~ 

~-------

The very toucn of canvas caused those fellows to-occupy 

tneir sp8.re ti:ne, mostly in rainy day noon hours, by making a 

r:lodel te:Clt. Inside tne tent, one could.. see severaJ. hand-ma.de 

pieees of e~~p equipment, fu~d at the side were pieces of wood 

Il 
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piled up ready for a camp fire. 

\'l'nat did this all mean? l was forced to tbink back 

into the history of the boy life of the 'Norld. Truly the boy 

is the product of the past, and he owes much to that long lins 

of boyhood complex experiences. He is the climax of all the 

stages of culture, or as one man has put it: "a bundls of 

inst mets, customs and intuitions" ~ 

À wage-earning boy must always eontain within himsel! 

the history, not merely of his mVIl existence but also that of 

aIl his aneestors. He finds that eustoms are not easily shaken 

off, a.'l1d the taboos are never entirely forgotten or eliminated . 

from life. He may struggle, and he often does, to free himself 

oÏ aIl handicaps and restraints, and his decisions of the will 

give an entirely satisfaetor,y evidence of his mlperiority to 

heredity= M.a.ny diseover, as they pass through the process of 

self-discovery, that they are Tlself-determining age:ntsU ,alld as 

suen they can create new eustoms, and new manners .. 

W-e -Q.al1- nev-e-r -eruiteov-erlooK tlie fact however, that every 

employed. boy has inherited tendeneies, impulses, senses, dis

positions, nervous eapacities and powers. In themselves they 

are neither good or bad, virtues or sins, but they do cry in

cessillltly for a place in his life, alm eharacter, and oiten 

Encaeed in dominating his whole expressional liIe • 

. _~ ________ ~ _____ ~§l:r:'~è!1 t::L9_iJXL.DJ:lY_e.r_detB-cmine~lifa. Bi olo.gi~~8------ ~---

agreed that though it plays a significant part in a boyt s 

de7eloping char~cter, it cannot succeed in controlling or 

guiding tha elenents of liÎe. Sucb ,,;v'()uld mal-:.:e the natural 

progress of the developnent of the individual in society almost 

Jy 
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hopeless. .li boy woul d never have the impulse to do better or 

the hope of suc cess in life if he was conscious of an all-

powerful grip of hereditary control. 

The personalities of others confront him constantly. 

He studies their manners, customs and habits. Once again he 

is conscious of his social environment. He discovers, for 

example, that if he would make progress in the realm of morals t 

he cannat advance alone; that he must progress in a group unit 

by carrying i t along wi th him. The manners of any group have 

to be carefully watched and directed by the force of high 

standards or they will express the natural tendencies of the 

lower nature of boy life. Lee in his splendid book -

"Play and Education ll
, says,-

@-lll.lanners are a social product, ••..• the most 
difficult problem of life i8 ta find the right way 
of treating other people~ Actual good manners con
stitute the rarest of accomplishments and the most 
respected whether in a palace, wigwam. or a corner 
grocery" .. 

Instincts. One canno t discussthe' topic of heredity~:"-

Wlthout a-brief oonsideration of instincts. The new psychology 

is not satisfied to pass a unanimous opinion on the question 

of instincts. There i8 a small school which says that there 

are no instincts - simply habits in the hereditary life of a 

boy. l would like to believe that right habits, in many instan.ces, 

is simply the perpetuation of right instincts. If one studies 
~~---~ -- ~ - ----------- --~-_._---------------

-----

-~----- -c-a-r-efuTJ.y llcDougall T s list of instincts as given in his -

1180cial Psychology", and applies them to the employed boy life 

ft ~ould oe very dif=icult to attribute certaL~ actions ta 

@ - nplay and Educa ti on li - Lee, Page 374. 
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habits only. M.c1)ougall ll s list, calls for a positive action :-

l'rimary 

Secondary ... 

Complex '" 

Pugnacious 
Flight 
Curious 
Bepulsive 
Submissive 
Assertive 
Parental 

Sex 
Gregarious 
Acquisition 
Oonstructive 

Syml'athetic 
Play 
Imitative .. 

-
Professor weigle says that there are social instincts as 

weIl as individual, and he gives a very interesting list 

Sociability, 
Shyness, 
Sympathy, 
Affection, 
",Utruism, 

Envy. 

lliodesty 
Secreti veness, 
Love of approbation, 
Rivalry~ 

Jealousy, , 

: - @-

with boy. In the l'rocess of their develol'ment in the human race 

it is natural to concede that they must oe rontrolled or we get 

crime. The suppression of them will never suffice because they 

oiten'break forth in rome other illegitimate fashion and the 

discharge of the action sometimes causesgreat harm. 

An instinct frequently act s as a bomb - a fuse is~~tt_~.Qp.?g, 
------~~-- -- --------~--- ----- ~ -~-------------- - -- -

-:0 it in the farIn of an impulse which when stimulated ignites 

the bOBb. The bomb breaks, anà. the discharge action can either 

Ct;&"- IlThe ?upil and the Teacher ll • J~uther 'v1eigle. Page 67," 
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be good or bad according ta the direction given by the holder 

of the instinct. 

Instinct 
or discharge. 

A boy, by a careful study of the consequences,ar the 

discharge after stealing or smoking or lying, can guard against-

that instinct again discharging in the sarne direction - Rationally 

he can deliberate, and thus suppress his "hair-trigger H disposition. _ 

Experience can saon direct right habits fram right instincts. 

William Burgher, in his book on "Boy Behaviourn , has a 
-

splendid chart to express the value of the intellect in the 

matter of instinct discharges. 

Intellect .. 

Sensation lineOf~ 

Tl30Y Behaviour lf Wm. Burgher~ Page 25. 
-.------~----- ------------

- -- ---------

/,5 
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Chap. 

3.. IUST lTUT IOlIS • 

The home is the greatest social agency in the world. 

]OS8 in his rrSociaJ. Psychologyll gives the home the first place 

L"'1 the institutional life of society, as it relates itself ta the 

boy. lfThe home is the most effective social agencyUand as such 

we ~ùst consider it first under the tapie of the institutionSl 

action in the social environment. It is the innar social envizon-

ment lIwhere the boyT s character is ini tially nade or ruinedY.· 

The home stands in the centre of society, of the communi'ty 

life. lt is the pivot or the hub into and around which gathe;rs all 

the forces of the community life which plays upon the character 

or the personality of the boy. 

Practically every employed boy has or has had a home which, 

if he could adequately e..~:press himself he \"Iould. say~ was a snel ter, -

a love nest, a school of morals, a little tauoh of Heaven~ a place 

to eat and a little world with its own peeuliar interest-s, assooiations 

traditions and ideals. 
--- - -- . 

In a city of si~t;y thQusand- .pe0i'l1-e f agr6up cÎ Rotarians 

surveyed the conditions -of the social life ofemployed boys.. A 

co~p1ete questionaire was filled out axd being secretary of the 
-

Corr~ittee l r~d a splendid opportunity of compiling the fo11owing 

statistics fron the answers o~ seven-hundred-and-fifty boys. 

The numbers refer to those answering in the affirmative: 

Have you a home? 625. 
~o you board with strangers? 125. 
Have you a room to ;yours~l:f? .- 460.----- --------------------

---:Jc5-you-sliare-Inhous-eh~ld duties? 420 .. 
Do you tUl~ in your wages? 470. 
:Jo you 'belong te a Club or the Y~ii.C.A.? 510. 

Ji 



~hese figures would not represent the sarne answers from 

boys in large commercial fu~d industrial centres. HOI2e life is more 

attractiv~and more influential to the boy in the smaller cities 

and tovms. 

!lIf the club or gang is evil something ls lost; if the 
Y.M. C.A. is missing or the public school defective, 
mucn is lost; if the church is weak and impotent because 
not virile, still more is lost; but if the home is wrong 
the boy is lost." -@ 

Homelessness is the curse of the employed boy who has to 

e:çperience it. A bad home has a few good influences, but no home 

at all is a parilous situation.. .A boy cm help in the home 

occupations, and thereby share in the household duties. Through 

mutual burden bearing in the home incorne, he gets a great apprec-

iation of the value of money. A roam·of his OWll is exceedingly 

i~portant bacause of his conscious growth into young manhood. 

Raffet y iD. his book on "Brothering the BoyH. reters to 

home companionship as lTthat pervasive consciousness of kind which 

lliakes fa.'TIily and cOITh-rnuni ty interest li • 

. Moreover, thl1?llg11j;h~ _home rre can-O~-ten4iB-Ge-ve-r-t-h-e 

riddle of the boyT s temperament and character. His home heritage 

opens up several IUles of discovery to the student such as the 

mazzy' puzzle of the boyls tastes, his talents. his feelings,. his 

anbitions whether inherited or developed, and his religious' 

asyirations. Baffety speaks of the val. ue of home heritage as, 

Tlthe spirit'.1.al assets of 118.reutal piety, the sum total of the 

a- "Boy Life and Self-Government" - - Fiske, Page 228. 
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The home cannot control aIl his activities as of old. -

The era of family sufficiency is gone and now we see the boy 

tailored, barbered, danceQ, schooled and churched away from home. 

1'...11 the original preroga:.ti ves of the Father a:nd r .. rother toward 

the caring for anli the alI-round development of the boy, are 

TTfarmed ou tH. Uevertheless there is much work for the home in 

the building up of a strong social environment. TIl it the boy 

should be able to learn the meaning and place of dut y, gratitude, 

reverence f sympathy, love and friendship. nAIl the virtues 

which dominate human conduct are first learned in the home, 
. -@ 

which is the school of morals ll
• 

A home boy can never De despised but great caution-should 

be exercised by the parents to see that their offspring does not 

develop inta a lI S i ssy li. Fiske says, lIParental control must 

g:radually be wi thdrmvn from the boy and an increasing degree of 

freedom of action allowed him 1l..rltil he safely reaches inde:pendence 

with man1s estate lf
• 

boy. 

The home will n.Qt Çl.lNays. OOldthe see4-ally-inci.±neâ.. empT<fyeâ. 

He has a great amount of spare tille apart from his work and 
. / 

it is eAploited by a great many institutions. There are the Movies 

which seek not only his time, but his money, and in some cities 

;àij many employed boys are found attending a different show each 

night. 

Institutions of learning such as the Night Scho01s, the 

Association and the Church are bidding for his spare tirhe. Theix 

pllrpose, hmvever, is quit e differen t to tha t 0 f the theatres in 

that they soek to co-operate with the home in a unified effort 

@- IlChristianity and Ethics Tl • - A .. B.DoAlexander, Page 85. 
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of developing the boy towards·christian citizenship. 

Objections are Ïrequently hearcl from parents that sucb. 

institutions are taking their boys away from their homes. Some boys 

are what ','le term "home boysn. They are studious, quiet, and often 

too bashful to be social beyond the home. Statistics of wage

earning boys staying at home nights are a valid reason for 

stating that the majority of employed boys are away from home. 

They have tasted a certain freedom and independence from home 

restrictions, throug~ their work taking theu away from home. 

~~en supper is over they seek opportunities of getting out with 

the gang or the club. 

The Church and the Young :Men r s Christian Association 

for the last five years,have been making avaliant effort ta 

reach aIl employed boys. They have a definite. specifie purpose 

of creating in the boys and stimulating a love for a real 

religious experience. That they should liiTe out in their every 

day e:rpsriences and thèir social contacts the ideals of thought 

and action as give..'1 Ïorth Q.Y'theteachings,-,a.n4 t-her~e-or 

Jesus Christ. 

Their lesser but ~portant objective is the proper moral 

adjustment of the boys to the. social. environment in liihich they 

live. 

The three greatest instit~tions are the home~ the church 

and the school. These unite ta give the boy liie ~ symmetrical 

.. 9.d.[l.ptati-on-~ci~-environmellt. ~Veliave~ referre-<f to ~th~ 

home. The church and the school will be discussed. in succeeding 

chapt ers. 

l ~7ant to give some attention to the Young lKen T s Christian 
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Assa eia tion whieh, as an in sti tut ion, is do ing so' mueh 

e:œellen t pioneer work wi th the employed boys. This 

Association, with'its great facilities in buildings and 

e.quipment, and i ts specially trailled leadership, has always 

understood the PHYSICAL employed boy, but it has not yet 

succeeded in solving the problern ofadequately relating its 

èquipment, and staff to the SODIAL employed boy. 

The Y.l'.1.C.A. is fucing a crisis in its Boys' "Divisions. 

In the large social centres the High Schools are providing 

sueh excellent gymnasium and swimming pool accommodation that 

the boy students are having their after-school~hour ~eeds weIl 

supplied. Ma~y Associations 'are reporting a decrease in their 

senior-school-boy memberships as a resalt of this new move in 

the field of Education. 

The national boy experts are urging the local TIirectors of 

Boys r_ Work to survey this almo st untouched field of the employed 

boy. The whole association movement is struggling to develop 

a physical. educational, social ana. d~y~t.io11al_ tachniCJ:u-e- ,,-{);g., 

interesting character-developing programmes which will,grip 

the imaginations and interest the loyalities of the employad 

boys. 

This institution has always had a genius for handling 

boys. Ithas a magnificient compru1y of earaest, energetic, 

alert, ingenious young meTI. There is no question o~ its deep-

,!<:>~~eé!.u_èl..~~ l:r,S3_ to _r.each- tb j B, most--dH-:f-iBu±-t--t-y-p-e---or-buy-and 

i t 'ilill in the near future. .llready, in ma.."ly large centres 

it has turned its resources, equipment and the personnel of 

its staff into thi s n6W and u.llcultivated field .. 
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The Y.l','L.C.A. Summer Camps,for the euployed boys, held by 

r.;.any City Associations have during the last five years reached 

a goodly number. Their Camp programmes have been largely ex-

periment al , and each year they delete many items, and add new 

ones. In each ca:m.p the Association has endeavored to satis:fy 

the needs of relaxation and guidance in the boysl recreation-

especially in the over-night or week-end camps. Each Camp, and 

l'bave visited several, seemed to have at least two major 

objectives :-

(1) Give t:b..e boys a Ubang-uplT time. 
(2) Improve the boys in health, vision and character. 

A Camp Committee from one Association was very anxious to 

reach a large number of employed boys who had never experienced 

one of' the·Ir camps. They decided ~hat the expense- was lew enough 

ruld that the fault of non-attendance must be in the programme. 

Hearing that a gang from the East-end of the town had gone on 

a week-end camping hike to a place of its own choosing, the 

Committee took steps ta follow, and if possiqle ascertain the 

l'ea-sen-s-forthBYr s"trikllig out al.one. About· supper-time on the 

Saturday llight, the men casually dr'opped in on the gang. They 

had SOille or~~ges ready ta give to the boys and on hintingthat 

they had some real Tlgrub Tl in their cars the boys invited them 

to Hsi t inl! and take lI pot luckH
• Everything went so weIl that 

the nen ~ere urged ta stay 311 night. It did not take them long 

p:rog:r8IIlme. 

On returning te the City. the men soon had the best 

::eJ.tnres of the small camp incorporated into their o.,,-m. They 

~I 
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avoided the peculiar temptations, and dangers of unsupervised 

recreation, and they SQught during the large Camp which they 

built to create high ~oral struldards for &lI their activities. 

The SummBr tine i8 a period of real temptation ta the 

average working boy. Oh the tragedies of the Saturday night 

experiences. So many tired out chaps lose much of their \v.ill 

power pecause of the expended anergy demanded in their daily 

work. At the end of the week they are tired and they seek 

relaxation am recreation. Theil' pockets are full of money and. 

many go along the pleasurable road of least resistance. 

One national worker -,'li th boys has said, ITIt is safe to 

assert tha t more working boys go do"Wll morally in the Surmner 

pér.iod than in any other quarter of the_year tf .. 

We have discovered that in his holidays and his week--

ends,the employed boy always wants to be where there are other 

folks of his own kind. 

The Y.M.C.A., moreover, has found the secret of fol1.owing 

the employed boy right into the factory or.the commercial houses 

"\Vhei'emany- are employed full time. lfoon-hour games are organ~ 

ized and taught, and in large concerns leaders are sometimes 

provided to supervise the games. On rainy days, and once a 

week sing~songs and concerts are given. The Association arranges 

two inter-factory athletic meets a year. One i8 held in the 

mid-Wint er in their building, o.:nd the other i8 held out-of-

league games are al so arranged. In aIl these physical a..YJd 

social avents the christian standards of play are required, 



AIl Employed Boys' Brotherhood exi'st s in many Associations. 

8nall groups of boys are brought together for the definite purpose 

0= teaching self-governnent and christian citizenship~ In many of 

the Clubs which are linked together across the country by the 

sweep of the movement there is carried on a real four-fold pro-

gramme. The boys roeet together for supper st which there is 

2l7iays a socially levelling process going on •. - The devotional 

and educational work centre around the life1s purpose o~ the boy.

T~is is followed by the physical work on the gymnasium and the 

s",im in the tank. 

Employed DOyS admire institutions which will give them a 

ch~nce for self-discovery and for self-government. TheY.M.C.A. 

::2:lployed Boys' Brotherhood is earnestly endeavoring ta roeet this 

need, and i!J. a. very short time i t will have a real social t.ecbnique 

~or the adequate handling of all wage-earning·boys. 

4. WORK;-SHOP. 

The Employed Boy daily spends from eight to twelve hours 

at work.ln all probability he would not agree that his workshop 

~ n -~ ~~ , ~s . ,as a .t'ar Il vJ.. n.L social environment • He calls it a llslave-driveru 

or a ITsweat-shop" or a lTboy-killer Tl
, and other similar pet names. 

This is a verff natùral attitudato take, and the impressions remain 

indelibly fixed until such tbne as a tactful and experienced man 

opens up te the boy the great social factors in his ~ork assoc-

Continuing ta confine our study to the employed boy in 

the cOI1Inercial and industrii~l fields of lubor it might be w·ûrth 

"7ihile ta outline a Îe'.7 of the groups of employment as given by 
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c.c. 30binson, the Y.I,:.C.A. national Council Secretary for 

employed boys:-

14 Commercial positions in office, bank and store. 
~. Ap~rentices in the skilled trades. 
3. Strictly industrial .posi tions - unskill ed labox. 
4. PersonaJ. service in. hotel s, ware-houses and shops. 

The workshop must he œ.nsidered as part of the sooial 

environment. There are no two workshops alike. Sorne are 

clean and wholesome and hygienic, while others are damp and 

dirty m1d unhygienic. Sorne workshops are run by christian 

gentlemen, and their atmosphere is.~ure and helpful; others 

are carried on by men whose ethical standards of woxk, and oÏ 

caring for equipment are of a very low type. 

l have visited boys in sweat-shops, and my heart has 

ached as l watched their working conditionso AlI the employer 

wants is money and the human element of +abor does not enter 

L"lto his reckonings. The boy wants many other things than 

moneYt but he cannot express the longings o~ his social nature. 

There are th e home sweat shops but lTthey do not obtrude 

their wrongs against boys upon the attention of the public as 

is the case with the big semi-public institutions, but their 

abuses are aften both persistent and serious. II 

Boys are compelled to enter the lou grades of employ-

ment becè:lU se of the poverty in th~ home_~_ They are f0:l:'ced_~ut 

of school improperly equipped for the r~unerative jobs, and 

they a.re forced to accept the first opening for work. Th-.ey 

to.1:e a cheap labor job which does not land itself to a proper 

self-support, self-expression, self-development, or a service 

to society. 

@- TlThe '?luge Earning Boy~T c.o. Robinsons pageS. 
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M':any of the large, well-organized industries take a real 

il1terest in their boy employees. Some have social workers 1,71"'...:03e 

~hole time, energy and eA~erience is given ta the social, physical 

and moral conditions of the boys. Their family history, their 

school training, their ideas and ideuls -are aIl carefully studied. 

and every boy is given many opportunitiea to make good. He ia 

frequently visited. cheered, and stimulated to honesty in work 

and to ambition for advance. 

In work shops there are oiten a great number of men 

working along with the boys, or beside them. In the factory 

liie especially there are many men whose language is vile and 

filthy and degrading. l recall an experience in the Summer 

holidays of working in a large industrial plant. In our 

department there V'lere about fort y men and ten boys", an<i one 

could never imagine such a filthy-tongued group o~ men ever 

existed. As boys we were exposed ta the vïlest stories, and 

for the first time in our experience we were compelled ta look 

at life-sized picturs:;3of nudeIQ~lJ. @<J.J'[Qmen. Two -ofu-s--d-i-à

not ha~e ta remain in such an obnoxious environment, but the 

oth gr boys fell in vlL th the maj ori ty and saon became a part 

of their social group. 

The work":shop influences can make or break: a-boy in a 

very short period of time. Boys are being better protected in 

at le3.st one of the great Service Clubs, and they are demanding 

clean speech and clean '."lorl:manship on the ~part of their employees • 

. lLoreover, the bO~Js ':l:re s'Gbj eet ta stronger outside influences. 

The home, and the institutions such us the Church, and the Youv...g 
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lien's Christian Association, are challenging the boys 'ta sur-

mount their social workshop conditions by the ideals oÏ BCleau 

speech, olean living, olean athletios". 

The y .1,:. C .le.. dalls many employed boys fror:J. aIl over 

the state or Province into conference on their peouliar Vro-

blems.. The boys talk frèel:l about their working conditions, 

ful.d they give and ta1:e suggestions for the betterment of those 

conditions. One group, last year, drew up a policy for the 

Young !.len' s Christian Associations and their work with employed 

boys. - Part of it ran as follows : 

"We, the boys in cortference, :reoomrnend aIl associations 
to study their boys J vrork to disoover whether or not 
employed boys are receiving an adequate share of thought, 
staff leadership, and use of equipment. We urge local 
associations ta promote a programme which shall be 
especially for employed boys, and so 4esigned as ta 
dignify their place in industry wit40ut arousing un~ 
christian class consciousness • • • • n -@ 

The boys unanimously backed..up the following 

'TfiODEST POLICY F03 EMPLOYED.BOYS 1 WORKIf 

This i3 a policy for the medium-size Association where 
. they 'Nam. tJJ pl~;y- J:ai-l' w-i-th-effifll--0yed---boys-inus-e--'o-r' avaiT"::'; -
able equipment, proper proportion of sècretaries' and --.
physical Directors t time and aIl the rest. 

1. Use of Equipment - Give consideration to the full
ti~e employed boys in gym schedules, game rooms~ etc. 
School boys have afternoon time. Employed boys must be 
reachedat nIght or not at aIl. Such boys tao dearly 
love a hang-out. 

2. Tyne of Appeal - Self-development and sports are the 
nat1l.ral approach. We should always indJ-_ude, however, our 
service message and cnaracter buildL~g purposes. 

------------ ------~-- D .. ----L~ea·a_ersl1IE----=--T11e~ÊoyS'-flork Cornmi t-t ee - or-a special ---
3mployed Boys' Cornmittee should be solidly behind the 
year's plans, and a volunteer worker should be related 
ideally to eacn club,- preferably, but not al~ays, in 
direct leadership. 

~- Ernployed Boys' Conference, Ki~chener, Ont., 1-924. 

-1,( 
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4" Organization - In a building, at least an Older 
Employed BoysI Brotherhood (boys 16 years up) and a 
Junior Brotherhood or similar club, for boys of 14 and 
150 The '1u..."üs Programme may be used with adaptations 
~ith the latter group, and mueh of the materiâL may be used 
uith the older boys ta ffilpplement the Enployed Boysf Brother
hood Plan ealled, llThe Seven Objectives lT

" Out .in the 
eormnuni ty Brotherhoods or clubs may be oTganize.d in f-actories, 
stc-res, ehurehes, settlements, neighbourhoods, in nig-ht 
schools and continuation sehools. Vfuere many clubs are 
organized a eouncil of club representatives is usually 
needed and very useful. 

5_ ffieetings - Weekly meetings, three times in a month for 
eaeh Brotherhood or club by itself, and a monthly meeting 
of aIl the groups eornbined, seems to work weIl. liany groups 
have supper meetings both weekly and monthly. 

6. Programme - RegulaT Bible study, or discussion of 
problems social and individual from the standpoint of 
Christian ideals and ethies are usually a part of eaoh 
meeting with business, eharaeter-building and self
development talks, cUTrent events and music. Gymnastios, 
s~imming. ganes and athletics generally follow accoTding 
to ayuilable equipment and leadership. -

7" Special Events - M.embars of Brotherhoods and clubs -
shou-Id be included and other boys WhOIl they will int erest, 
in the s-pecial eyents of the season: (a) Find Yourself 
Canpaign; (b) F8.ther and Son Week; (c) Thrift Week; 
(d) 2hysical Fitness, etc. Banquets for employed boys 
and their fathers, or having the physical fitness charts 
or slides shown in stores, faetaries, e.tc. are only 
necessary provisions, otherwise the boy who warks gets 
small consideration in these valuable èvents .. 

8. lioral and ~eligious Decisions_ - Su?ely once during the 
year, at Easter or elsewhere, opportunity should be given 
the ~oys in 811 the groups to face facts about themselves 
and the world, to make decisions ,nd taka forward steps 
of far-reaching moral and religious significanee. 

9 0 Norld Outlaak - Employed boys have already shawn that 
they will respond generously bath ta the educational and 
the giving prograome to help needy boys abroad. 

10. Christian Callings - Boys with ca~~city for great 
altruistic endeavor are in this group. One Association has 
diseovered more th8.l1 t_hirty_jJoy§._.m_ thELJas:t __ th~sH~ __ ~eq.r.S __ 

----l11--ffs 3ffiployedBoys' organizations, who are no\! in training 
for higner usefulness, mal1y of them for professional ~ 
Christian callings"l1 

?repared by - C.C. 2obinson, lTew York. 
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5~ COMPMHONS. 

TlThose fr-iends thou hast am their adoption tried 
Grapyle them to thy soul ïdth hoops of steel. n 

.~ enployed boy cru~ never be properly understood 'apart 

from his companions or fellow-worl::mene In :hie social environment 

he wouldfind life almost unbearable without his chums and as soc-

iates in and ont of work. 

iu~ adolescent boy is one persen in his, home,- and he cau be 

fulother boy in his chuxch, and still another person in his gang. 

Ee has the power and oiten the experience of changing his moral 

standards in the time that it takes to go from his workshop te 

his home, or from his home ta the street corner. 

There is nothing more mysterious, and nothing~more master-

fuI than friendship between boys. One is always the leader t and 

herein lies one of the grave dangers of gang liie. The leadership 

is net ccnscions of its responsibility to make the gang a'worth 

while club having high ideals of living •. -· More frequently,. llThe 

lid is off, boys'} sIJi~it _p-rev~ilE,aJJd--ma-ny-4-o -thing.:r-for--w-blCh 

in later years they experience real regrets. 

iJi. ~:ewell Dwight Hillis, in his book on, nlian 1 s VàiLue 

ro SocietyH, says, - HDestiny isdetermined by friendship.,· 

Fortune is made or marred \7hen the youth selects his companionau • 

Wnile vriting' these lines a senior employed boy entered 

Dy office ta ask for an interview. His story of wrong-doing was 

--§:è:ded tu TIy î:-ong-rTstof boys ' sinful experi ences. This cha.}? waS 

0.:1 the Il':2oboggan slide Jl because he coveted the friendship of four 

::e110'.78 'Ni.:O -.vere allo~7ing the down-pulling forces of their natures 

ta d.or~~in,.:?t e th sne 
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Phough it is true that many boys break on the inunoral 

rocl:s of oad compfu"1.ionship, i t is equally true thut many boys 

are the rich moral product of a righteous-living gang. Out of 

one hundred and fifty employed boys from all over the Province 

of Ontario, gathered in conf erence last year - three out of 

every four stated that they belonged ta either a gang or a 

club. 

It is imperative ta a thorough underst~nding of a 

boy that his parent or leader should study him in the midst 

of his compauions. One of th e ma st selfish cha.:ps in a certain 

club 1 had a few years ago was the son of a man who contended 

that his boy was good and very generons. The father, thongh 

a DUsy business man, consented to meet with this club one 

night a week for the period of a month. At the end of the 

first meeting the Ïather came ta me and acb~owledged that he 

had be en wrong. From that moment we wereable ta arrange a 

basis for co-operation in order to help that selfish boy to 

- fiiiCi his real place in his social environment. 

The shon-eut m-ethod of l:nowing a boy is through his 

friends. Sometimes the process takes longer wheu the ehap 

is not proud of his pals. - He works against his Vlell

intentioned helper by keeping his gang out of reaeh. 

The home cml guide the boy in the choiee of his 

_fri~~c1~_. ___ J~1.~XOJ1J1RJ~_,J:)nT.R-Christian--1:.s.s0-C-iat-ion and--the-Chu rch--------------

pave better opportunities of placing a chap in a real worth-

';Thil e group than ho.s the hODe. Wherever ~ossiblet therefore, 

the e:xpla~ledbays -should be e:cposed ta the companion influences 
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through the institutional life of the community~ 

Tho employed boys' greatest friend is Jesus Christ, 

'ilho tllught sacriÎice as fUlldamental to true friendship; Who 

,taught truthfulness and sincerity as the soverign good of alJ. 

human relationships; Vfuo taught selflessness as a primary 

dut y toward ul1selfishness; m'ld Who taught obedience as a 

necessity ta a complete social understanding. 

"Ye are my friends if ye do vvhatsoever l command you.. n 

~------~--- ~--- - -- - ----~-~ --------

Jo 
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Chapter III. SOCIAL IJEEDS OF THE El&PLOYED BOY. 

General.statement of his Social ~Teeds. 

1. 1l0l~'al Character: (a) Valu e of Companions. 

2. Education: 

3.. Play: 

4. Health: 

5. Vocation: 

(b) Self-Control, Will Power, Attention. 
(c) Findings of a Group of Employed 

Boys. 

(a) Conception of Education - Ability 
to use it. 

(b) Supplementary Training. 
(c) Leisure Time. 
(d) Preparation fo~ Leadership. 

(a} Play is Social. 
(t) Play Re=creates. 
(c) Play produces virility. 
(d) Play develops character. 

(a) Now to keep a boy healthy. 
1. Proper exercise~ 
2. Plenty of fresh air. 
3 ... - P..r.ope-1"-· f-e-ed -and --ù.-igestlon. 
4~ Plenty of sleep. 
5. Avoid stimulants. 

(a) Self-discovery. 
(b) Coomunity need - Ability to roset 

the need. 
(c) Industrial field. 
(û),Five methods of guidance • 

. -~ ____ ----~-- ...... --1 • --He-1:--p--b0y---t-o---stud-y-himsBl:I.-·----~ .---. 

Conclusion: 

2. Knowledge of requirements and 
conditions of success~ 
Industrial Field~ Professional 
Field, Commercial Field, 
.'l.gricultural Field. 

3. RaVi tc'train his talents. 
4é Personal decisicn for direction of life. 
5. Spiritual dyn&~ic. 

31 
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Every empl'oyed boy is a potential. man. Re i8 a ràtional 
. . 

social being.· having social needs in a very pronounaed fashion; 

needs which are more varied, more specifie and more insistent 

than the social needs of school boys.' Indeed these needs have' -

beèi:t so difficult to reach that Îew men have really attacked 
-

the problem of socializing the empl'oye.d boy from a psychological,.· 

and a physio~ogical-basis •. 

The attention given to this large group of ado.lescent boys 

by the Young Men' s Christian Association is about one-quar~ert'he· . .:.':;,-·· 

attention given to the sahool boys. In~:he ?hurahes he gets a::.' 

worse treatment and we find that even the home has fa:ile~ to .give~'~ 

. the. adequate direction of, and satisfactio!l. to the social ·needs.·! 

. Have we ever sât do"wn by the side of the' road, and 
. -

What a'study they present! 

'seefug -them, 'however, -wil::L not g~ ve us the sarne impréssions as· .... 
. ~ .. 

whèn we stop them.·' Sorne are no t. easy to stop for they are too· . 

.ousy but otherswith blank faces. ,can easily ,be arrested 

'!'aY-'a.n-d-â:rawnilito conversationo-IÏave~weh~ard- the boys' cry o'U 
. ' .. 

. -
as they silently and shYfUlly pa!3s?- nOhgive us a chanca U !'; We 

,hear this cry as they leave sPehool. and enter the' doora of the 

great industries, and the SIIi.all sweat shop~; of the large ware .. 

houses and the small truck-shops. Very few of them can express .. c 

<li 
.-:,. .. -.... 

--.: . - .~~-

their real needs,sut they are open to every student of thei~ . ~.-.-

habits, customs and·conversations. 

As we continue to watch the~ pass we are canscious that 
" .... .; 

they need, as growing teen-age boys, to 'catch a vision of~ . and 

enter inta as intelligently, and as whole-heartedly as possible, 

3 i- . 
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'r-:-_ .' 

"~ 

...... 

. ::: ::1:::: i::l ~~::d:f o;h:e:::~:Y:hei:h::,r::::p:oi:::r:h:::t~_'1/[~ 
company theymay go. They need leadershi:p which will carefully ~".:<,2;? ... ' andpaychologically study them in their homes,at ,,:ork and at p~~~ 

a' iead~rship which wilL also- und~rstand. and ",have convictions con-:-:;:-:·~·!:~~r. 
. '. ~ ~. . ~-.. ._.~> -r:~;!~ 

cerning the, public questions t', and the statuèlaws which affect ,', ":':>~' 
.~ "~~~~ 

,the'lr daily lives; a leadership ~vhich 'is christian, "virile,~emocr~t:~~~ 

sYU;pathetia and 'a1'èrt to all thei:r-c~m:Plex social needs and ,dut1.es~ir~~ 
',The changeableness, ,secretiveness, ,and, infinite ,varièty ,_.,~,,~:~, 

. _ t. ,- _ _ . _ ·::t ... ::~.,-i_,;"':';.~ij?~:S":.~ 

_ '. :::::;Y::eb:::e::::a::o::c::s:::c:::o:, i::h::e S::~::Pter ;':;1~ 
".'" ::::;l;e:::~:/_;::e:::::i::c:::d::Ol:e o;i:f:::::b:~i:d .... .........f~~i~ 
':,-,:md:ividuals;;:ànd institutions mightuse in directing the empToyed c.:;::<;~;i~\~;; 

.~.:_:-- ... '-:.- _':-", . - .. _ '--, ,",- _. . .... - - - ,. __ c:'-:~~:--:~·~~·~k: 
-',' boys toward ,tha t -perf~ct manhood found in Jesus Christ." The . ~::7; 

,:. ,stud; and guid;~;~ -rimst ~e"~ocialb~'èàuse no': boycan -l~v.~ 'an ' ,A:,?:~?r~~t 
. __ . - • - ';, ~ ~. - . "t: 

:~::::::, l::::a:~::~o:~:~,;::~:n:o:::~::e::::::~moral.~.;~,~I 
", 'ô, 

nMy good 'blade carves the casque$ of -men', ' 
My':t cngh lance thrusteth sUre,.' , _ 
-My strength is as the 'strength of .ten, 
Because my heart is pure"lT . S· G l 'U. d •..• lr a alla (> 

Moral characte~ is the ambition of every senior boy in 
4;) 

his Saller moments. Âssuming the truth oÎ "Character is caught 

andnot taught fl
, we see at once that social contacts. in a 

friendly association, are involved if a boy is going to be con-

sidered a moral being in search for character; moreover, it is 

obvious that the associates can be a great moral force.whether 

/~ 
,.: - :·:.i 
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they be iri th~factory or in the institution. AlI boy leaders 
"".,>,..,,:: .' 

are' not agre,ed as' ta the desirabili ty oi, di rect and'formal 

teaching' in morais.· Forbush says..:.. "Most. teachers, whatever

th~ir:theÔrl.es.> do àctuaÜy' teaoh a gr~at deal direotly about:' ""'g~ 
,;.,~ .. ;" .-- : .• . ! -', ! .. ~ ·'·.:~·.·~i~{t~ 

. per~o:riai cleaniin6ss-. an.dse1f-:respect; d~ r In season' and out o:E ';-,,,,,~~ 
-' .'~~/'." ~:.~. . .. ~._.,,::"":'::,"~~·:.~~~-~~~.'~i~:~~.>. ~;;'. 'r" --- ~ •. ~~.~:.>~~{ 

s~ason •. reprove~.:.i:·eb~~;:' eyJlortwill aIl long suffering ànd ..... ,': :':;,;,~:' 
,- '-'"', ,,:""; :~. ,{ .';; : - . -., -'~ -

d6ètrine f conc~rn~nK th~ common duties of life"-. @ .: ,c::':-. >.:1; 
" Wesaythat a boy has a moral character when his life \ : "- " ;.~ 

_ " '.::: "~~.~ tf~~;~ 
is c ontrolled, and guided by a true ethical farin as that fonnd .<~; . . . .. :.: <_-;~>it~7~~ 

,. :~:~:::t c::~;: :ng :b::1:;e:h:o:
O 
::h::t t~:a::::r a::r:l1ts' .. ,...3(~i 

of sE>lfishness'·. an~ ~ln unt11 he passes out :in thanight UPoll/fE~·"tl 
. the _ rocky sho'a.l~ \ for·' soc~al ~utcasts,. or' be:Q,ind th.oiron bars '-~. ""~:S~k; 

o~, ~ 'Qommunitj··:ja±:F/' Th~r~' is' n~:~·~scape. in his so:i~i ·"s~6~:'~'·:.::·.~~'rh;~ 
--,' .~ .~;;~~~~~ 

and stress" ezPerience;' in his struggle for the truthfrom the .. :):;~:. 
", ,'.. 1:' .... .:". -"<'-_:, :.',{~ 

trade windsof·life· -sa.ve by character. H~s temptat~ons arec,j-<' __ ,;.t;;i;;~" 
- . :.~~ ". '".:, : . .' <_ .. ", . .... . - .,': . . ·,:~·~'~:\)tt.~~ 

g~~at; his· fatfgue' has':'a tendeney to a;J1moral let-clown" 7 and his :'''.~/~~'~--:' 
_-"-v'·~ . ~ . -'.... ~ .-," . \" ,- - .~.~ 

·:[~~:::~::::::;~::!:!:::~:~~:~h::r::·.·:::::Y:~::y::t:v;e~]\~i 
, ." - '. .'- •• ~'< -.,.-,,,~.~ 

.. -~"-- .. ::' ~~ ~~1 
a period of four years, l 'met véry few who did. not claim the.fr ... ,,:;; 

achievement or failure in the fight for character to their club 

or' leader or campan~ons.· My own experience as a wage-earnerin 

a factory_ for t'Wo months enables me to give testimony to the 
J -

fact of the insidious'and powerful attempt of evil to dominate 

the unfortified boy. In a facto:ry, a boy or yO'U..YJ.g man inevitabiy 

sees and hears evil~ but he will onlY'yield. to ,it wh~.n the 

machinery ofwatchful regulation fails in,the home~ and'church~ 

~ .. ':.--;~~';'f 
~. : ~-:.,.,: !,:' 

. ..~ ~ . ,~, -;.,,' 
-., ~ 



_o .... 

and institution. Ta train this open, susceptible'and plastic 

-wage-earner in- the - Ought of life; to make him· cavet a self--

resIe.ct; and a mastery over his thought~; ta get him habituated 

. __ .':-
, ~~ 

--~:.-~ . 
. ;. 

ta the ~Ùgher_ pursui~s of life, so that he canth~nkinhis~ .-:;-.-:-_:·\--,~::i-; 

. ~ei6Ure m~ments .or in the hou? oi temptation 'on the,things th"il:·/{l(;~ 
are true,honorable, just, pure, lovely and of~good report-,this.< .. 

is the task of the leader, and the great social- need' of the _ -,': _:-.-.-
. . .- -~ 'r_ ~ ," 

. - ." 

employed boy., @Po --"steer the boy:with the tiller of good~willed~-,-.. ", 

\.'." 

sense ;'into his harbor of successu is worthy of the service ide-afs:-
p - -

of any man or group of men. URe wil'1 never fail- to - succeèd if-he -:- .'" 

_ keeps hie cp.aracter clean, and wholèsomeand Chris:tlikë", ois 
• ~"l • 

-Fowler I s a~_se-rtion after studying the lives of hundreds of men -
. --

who-hud pa's~ed t-hrough an industrial life~ .as a boy,_into_ 
. ~ :1', ~I" ___ ". . .' 

". -' <p~~ition' of leadership -and trust"-aSmen~ 

In this struggle ~or moral-character we must face up 

to the -factors of sel:f-control, will power -,and attention. 

- - Professor James says that the centre -.of aIl life i8 ôharacter'-. 
- \ 

'which fact :forces the st_u<lsmt _i>Îboy-li~-----e- tô l-ee-k-at-the- n-ext -

fact, n~ely:_ - the centre of allcharacter ls self-cont;ol'-

In psychology this is a problem of the body, and self-control . -

is that force which distinguishes the-boy frOID the animal. It 

-- -

is a positive force ta compel the body to be the best inst~lment 

possible for the spj.rit, and the best found?-tion for -its varied 

demmlds. Moreover, the centre of self-control in a struggle 

tor moral character i8 will power; a determination to do the 

thing which right_ character building demands. AlI character is 

finally determined .in the will power of the indivitu~l through 

the decisions made~ This leuds me to complete the cireles of 

_ "The boy how ta help him succeed." Page 44. -N. C. Fowler._ 

- --'~ 
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character by saying that the pentre of_ aIl will po~,!er is 

ATTELfT IOU • 
.... . .... -,' 

....... 

.:.:, 
,',"r:. _ . 

", ~ . 

... ..,. 

, . 

LiÏe 
( : .' , 

Oharacter 

-,.'.$ elf -0 ont roI' 

';' Will 

Attention •. 

. .... ", 
, . 

," .' ".". 

. " '. ." " .... :~~~:' .. ~ ;".:.+ .. :;.~~~.~:;:~,;; 

.. the a tt::: i:: :::e:f t~i::e 3 
:::::3:

r:: t :::e h ::r: i:: ::~h f:::du:e;jc'f1 
, cnaracter., In the presence of-temptation -the boy mu'st be abl·e . ··a~1 

to fix hie attention ~pon the ~igh~r conSiderati~~SOf life, ... J'~~ 
and if he can do this his character is safe and is assured in.-: .;,.:<:.~:J'& 

the Kîngdom, {)fJ esus' Christ. Oh~l1lîer f s~ theOry-' oi thè nexPltisi~:e'~{{~~ 
'_'Î.' . ,,",".~, 

power OÏ à new affectionlT should be inj ected into the focused'>' :;,>\:p 
~c:~:- -.! ....... :...~~ , . 

consciousness' of the boy so. that ~ when he, V'TOuld satis:fy the 
- .~.' -

lusts of the body there· is .the urge toself-respect; when he 
:': ~:-:. 

- \- .. ' . - . '. - -':',::, 

would l.inpulsl. vely yield to meIl.!al sins,ther.e_§.re_t~e:Jl!Lsitiv-e- .~~~::-;~ 
__ ~o __ '----- - ~";,;>-:."_.:..:::~~;f~-

'stimuli of service ideàls. uEach man is tempted when he is 
.. 

dravlTI away of. his own IUl?ts and enticedu • Resist the evil 

with good. Nothing.on earth can make the boy choose to invite 

evil into his life. if he has~given that life entirely over 
..... -.-

to the keeping an~guidance'of Christ. A good moral character 
, .- .; 

is a moral victory for Jesus. "Count it aIl joy, my brethren, 

when ye fall into manifold temptations; knowing that aIl proo±' 

of your faith worketh patience". The boyls ease, under temptation, 

of direèting attention ta the highest motives will depend upon 

his previous interests, and habits of thought. He must get 



; 

.-,:;,.-. 

-: .,/ 

'. Cha p •. J:JI. , . :. ~;~~~-;~ t~ 
; • < < - • ~ -:: - -: 1 

.. 

-.. ,-
,hahituated to the .pursui t of the high~st, and the best things 

. ;.: 

'life. Re must put'Ch'rist'ls YlOrd into his life,. for su:ch is what '; 
'. i- _ 

Paul speaks of as the. sw;rd of the spirit in temptation,-if he -, "<>: 
-- . : .... ~ .:, -~~:. ~.:~;-~~~:Z~ 

would catch Christ' s 'convictions~ .' If he will bècome a' 'reai ..,' :',;:;';;~i 

.~a:::s:~~:S::r::t\V~:l u:~fi:et::l:O:~:i::: :::::::~: :::i~~i~1 
::rc::r:~ ::::::::~_nAbidein Me.~d l in you ~ ap:rÙrom Mej.,·~i!~~l 

, ~~;'<~:~~'::::'c'< 
-: ;.:-.. , '~-:'''''''l-;> 

. ~his ideà hUs.been wall expressed by a group of' one -.-' .-;...~ ;.:~~~-:, 

hundred Er~PIOyed Boys at a' Young :Men' s Christian Associat'ion . '.:~:~~':Z~*~~ 
~ ~ ~ , . ': '. ~ ~ ~ .,.-. ~ .;" ... - .~ ~:.:1f~ 
conference. "Believing t-bat each of us'has been endowed ~ith ,~~'/:<t:;7:, 

\:!ertain abilities and c8.pacities; and that it is·'our dut Y to,'<,:~~~t 
. ' ",: . :,":';\::'~:~it 

'so ,apply ourselves that vie candiscover and dêvel~p those traits7~:,f' 

.. in our personality which we can use ta best a~vantagein 
'. :~: ._~:~·t-~~~~f~· 

helpin:g":~3;, 
~ ~. ," ~:'!+ .. 

~ >- ~:, ~~.,:;~~~~:1 
=-- .' .,'. .'-.-.,-,' .. -

our fellows, 'our comnnnli ty, our, country and the world at large~ 
.. . 

Haveresolved: that we,will use as a personal dynamic the 

èxampl e ',and teaching of Jesus Christ.H 

.... ~,'g~ . 'J1ID1JC~~lQ~r AS A SOCIAL l\fNEm~, . 
-- ----- --- ------:~- --::;---- -- --------

. - - - .: 

Francis' VI. Parker, says~ HThe end and 'airn of aIl' ''- -. -) , .>~.:~~ 
, 

education is the development of Character". This expresses 

a widely aclmowledged fact tha t education should' consist6f 

mouiding the personality, so that it will use the instrument 

of the mi~d for t~e great social ends of human life in harmony 

with the social needs of aIl. ' v'/hile at scheol, the social 

atmosphere 'has been helpful, but this is hardly. our problem 

Ïor the employed boy has left school, 'and its influences. As 

we study him we see that a thorough educatienal tr~ini~g is 

@ ~ l "ù B t C f ,'[ 111 C A Ga-;l-J!- - Octo'oer 19~3~ !. 2.L(P oye oys on erence, Ill';'" .... -. ~~ ~ ~ 

1 ,..' 

.. ..:~'. 

- "--.. .... . _ ...... 

. -. 
-,-;" 
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."'-: ... 

beyond the human powers of the majori ty -of this 'clàss. He has 
" , 

neither the applicationnor the inclination, and the very ten'}" '- ~-~-
, - , 

education isdistastef1il to him. Education, as a means to à-; 

complete undèrstanding of' one' s owp.' éapacit:tes,seems an obvious 

truth, andyet it' willn6tpierc~ the -ave~agSl employed boy' s 
, , . 

cranium. Totest --this 'general- statement, l 'asked an employed' 
.' :. 

boy for his idea oÏ an educated boy,. and his reply was, Ilan 
/ . .~. . .. :~~:t.~~~~ 

educated boy has collected a big quantity oÏ k!J,owledge so':-that_' ~" , '.--:--::' 
'- . ~:.~. :;~:~ .~--~ .-~~ ~~;.~~ 

he -becornes an enclyqlopedia for aIl who want informationn .. ' We-~':," :,:Tl 
.' - . ! -'~.:,,~~~~~:~.:~~~~.r:E: 

look at this type "of boy to v1sualize his future, anit .we long~};:i!~ 

for the opportunity of gett mg him into a quiet corner where :,.;:{~~, 

Vie can gradually, and tactfully, make him understand tbat mers :,' :,:); 
. . , ' . ' . ' ,,~ :~' '-.~;;'~~~!;;; 

. '_ education is worth comparatively -nothing; that the ré~l good :_:.:~ --'_:~~~~~ 

__ ',,>~ of :a~qulre9. knowledge through study is in:t~e abi:i.;ty'Of the',·:--- ';;~{?r~; 
. ~ ho lder to uSe . it • Any. ordinary , rational, \Ta.ge -earningbOycari>·;?·'.t~ 

take an axe into â. woods,' ànd cut dmm _8 tree in' fivd'hours.' 
J-

If his axe was except'ionally sharp, he might be abl e ta. level 
-

the tree iIl. one hour. Hi~ -mind" as 
• . ~L_ . ... ~ ... ~ ••••• ",:,.:<_ 

tool through tr~iiningand 'study~ -thereby enabling himto Under- ·,,~-~'-:.:Y 
.... - ' .... -':~~~~ 

-take his task with the comforting knowledge of being able -to'- -- " 
, . . , 

complete it in one-fifth the time. 

J1Though 1- could reach from pole ta' :pol~, 
And grasp creation in my spaù; 
l must'l be measured by my soul ' 
The mind 1 s the master of the manlT

• 

. . ,',' 

...... :.,;.; 

..J'-

Sorne boys, in their search for happiness and success in 
- " 

the so cial norId undertake supplementary training; lfight schools,;:_ 

the Technical schools, and courses through correspond~nce schools' 
. --{~; 

.. 

attract the~ according -ta their ability to payor because of ,'the 
""---: .;.~~ - ' 

-.--'-... .. :. 
-. ""~ 

,.JY. " .. , . 
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choice of' 
• • '. . .< . • .;FL~~ 

. .snch boys find rfroI1l their prl3.cticalemployme~t~ .. ç~ 
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. _ ... ~ " ' .... 
.. ~ .... 

and -irom other sources that a better education means a. better' job.
o

o 

• • <~ 

. ".. - . 
, 

higher wages, greater efficiency, inepeaseq. .usefUlness 't6 himself, '. 

to his employer and .to his eOmIDuni ty; truer happiness 

and rieher and m:o~e~ompl~te eitizenship. 

,. . 

-- " . , .' 

The other source of inspir~tion and ir:Jformation for supple~'é o.' 

mentàry tTaining must 'comefrom asympathetiéleadership, trained, 
, . " .• ' .• 0_. 

to approach the.boy in his factory, his chureh or his institution, 

and urge hiin by means of facts, of hero-:-worship, of his ambition,' .. 
and .of his self-respect toun~ertal{e tp.is work of adding to hiiJ 

' .. 

storehouse of knowledge.during his leisure time. 

The -Shorter-hours of laborin the last few yeara have 

caused parents,' and.)eaders ofboy"life, grav~. conceni •. ·Incre~s~d'< 
. ,'-:0:._.:_ .. >: .... :', 

leisu.réhours roeant' moré crime, and sin in manycm tres' such as 

Cnicago, Montreal aD4 Toronto~ Leisure h~urs shoulQ riot be a 

menace; they shOUld not 1?e the instrument of'increas'ed'tempt-ation~,::': 

. nOT should they do aught save permit the .so<?iaJ. home,and social 
~. -

l ead er~1l:i Pts> -g. §.~ t.h~llL in. t.he--caX-r-N'-i-:a-g -eut o-f-lie-l:pfuipr a j~êOts; 

In thes~ hours, the boys shonld begivena liking for cult~ral 

reading, for an appreciation of the be~utiÎùl in pictures, 

s~ulpture, nature, ŒQsia and outdoor life. Educational hobbies, 

~~ch as stamp and postal-card collections, photography, astronomy, 

radio, Esperando and ~thers are interesting as weIl as instructive. 

Moreover, the boy should be taught ta read the sWiftly-

moving events of his O'hTI time in an intelligent' manner. So few 

boys read other than the SPQrting coluIlliis of the papel". Their 

conversation canno t always -be wi th follo-.1ors of ·sport •.. 9.....'YJ.d there-
.. 

fore it is of the greatest importance that boys be urged ta keep . 

. J;; ." 

.. ~ .. '~--

.- ;r -.-
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. -
their minds abreast Vi ith aIl the currerit events. lioreover,· h'è ), 

. , 

should study thepersonali ties of all his social~OIltacts; 
.... -

vocational fields and all the short cut-s tô his Onrl work .... 

The home" the clubs, and the social- groupingsin the 
,. . 

~. , 
church, 'ful.d >the ,Young Men' s Christian Associat ion are the' 

~. ~ . 
""-., . 

, natural plàces wherè:leadersh:Lp' cancau'se the ambitious employéd' 

, . boy to ap:preciat_e',~erber't Spencert~ idea of Education; :-
. 

"Education is a pr'ocess of wifolding our individualities· to 

the full tT
• 

,Fiv'ery êmployedboyshould be .. encouraged te .. expose 
. . 

himself to ,eyery helpful educatienal influence. 

" 

S. - PLAY AS A SOC JAL l~EED. 
,0',;., 

The~ normal. ,em:pIOy'~dboy count~: off the' hours of -~~rk < (: :;"-';:':~{",4: 

. oneby on::";';'t;lhe' ~~ play.' . He wo r~s to play but he do e s<'!.0'~:;;~ 
, not al ways play while he· works • @CurtiS:' says, "recrea~ionis .':-y,:,,<;:; 

• 01" '--- ... ,- • 

relief from toil~ <I~ i8 ,intended for the iest, and 

of wearied muscles, hnd .nerves, and 'spiri t'~\ It, may ,take any 
, ~ . 

, .. ' --,:--" 

Io~iou-t Ts~:Üw?y-slacking in Eleriousness, . and:u'sually'hàS· 
., 

.. 

value only in re~creating the mind and body for the more serious 

work of life." 

Play is social. No boy cau play any worth-while game 

alone. Play is the mo st effe~tive teacher of that kind' of 

good comradeship whicIl makes for poli tical and social succesSe~ . 
". 

In the factories, the lo~g grind at monotonous jobs i8 killing 
; 

and deadening in its effects, and there is little or Îloplay 

during work. One large factory employer·of boys-told me that 

in his judgrnent aIl his boys looked forward to the êvening hours, 

-'~'."'~.,:-=~ 

." 
.... : .... :./~~ 

@ "Education tl1Xough Playlt. ~ Curtis, Page 1.2., _:~~~-

. _. .::.: ",~,;;i?~:;iii~{ 
• _.- -< ~-. - : ... ," 
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and ta the accasion~l holiday for the opportunities they gave to 

recreation and alllUSernerrt. ©IIThe use he makes of leistl.re hours is 

fi large f3.ctor in his charucter development lT
" During ~ con-

ference of employed boys drawn together from various cities it 

was gathered fram the discussion period on play that the average 

chap hardly understood tlmt recreation was for re-creation; that 
• 

y1ay stood for more than juatfunor the kil1tng of time; that 

Z ITPlay is consecrated_ by its syr,'lbolism, and the ideals of 

conradeship, and good......::: sport, obedience tornles, ability ta be 

a modest winner, and a cheeriul loser is also the essence of 

:-:eIf-government, good service·, and spiritual growth. u 

To be able to tauch any dull job by the magic of play 

is a coveted art. Wuen the boy has learned the rea.l meaning of 

play (to re-crente) ,. he can apply i t to the old ma.."'rim nwork while 

yon play and play while you work l1 ~ 

l have a very vivid recollection of a group of employed 

boys, who after a hurriedly eaten lunch, 'Heut out fr~~ tbE_ 

f9:ctory, daily. ta play baseball. VIe, (for l was one of them) 

e::'1.t ered into the game wi th a splendid self-forgetfulness - so 

muon so that we cOlULted the minutes in the mornings until the 

7lhistle blew for lunch and vve dreaded the moment vrhen the saroe· 

",vh.istle would call us back to work. Many of the boys stayed in 

at immoral pictures, and c3.rry on trivial, Ulll7holesome, gam.bling 

m:~usemel1ts. As 1 look back at that e::tperience l realize that 

IT.J.1he Wage-earniLJ.g BoyH." C. C. Bobinson, Page 32. 

A - HWhat Len Live By". - Richal~d C. Canot J Page 164. 
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clean whol esorne play fo r the factory boy overcame 1:10 st of the su"otle 

and yicicus tendencies '.7hieh occupied the time of tho se who stayed 

-,7ithin the buildingo 

"Svery employed boy who is oûnsèious of his position in the 

-
gang, desires ta show up the strong elementsof ohis nature. T'he 

level of the gang spirit can never hope te succeed in producing 

a strong character without the ideals as lived out by some strong 

'."lbolesome leader. A group of employed boys in our churèh last 

month diseussed the topie nPlay the Garne Square ll • At the close 

of the discussion they agreed that play life, if guided by virile 

christian leadership, would evercome all,the pettYJ evil,' selfish 

tendencies, and produee the much-ooveted virility of charaeter. 

Wh an a boy really thinks of good, popular athletics or sports, 

he mentions the need of self~eontrol, endurance and will power. 

@ I1 S elf-control, which is essential in -good work, results not 

merely in the guidance of sorne energies, but the suspension of 

I13.ny more. fI XTrr.:.oo re , II in his chapter on Tra~ning and Virili ty, 

~a-;r-B -t-~ ~,r-iril:tt-:y l~rmaiJhood in a conplete sense t and that it is 

made up o~.six qualities, ~ Strength of Dusole, endurance~ energy. 

self-control, will power and courage. 

Let us look more closely, 8..'1d in a more practical way upon 

SODe of the principles of play-life as applied ta character-

·ol1ilc1in~. :.Tnen we say, HOorne on gé'..:ng, lets play some gameslf~ we. 

as leaders, snoy.1Cl. __ ~E;1 __ -~blcea:t,_that- moment.-to--r-ecall-our--ob-j-ective --- -----

and the fundameutal, and underlying principles which apply ta it. 

lO.J.ders are ffili:etines heard ta say rather glibly that the problem 

0:::.' charc.:tcter is the problem of self-control. This implies that, 

\0- IIVlhat l,Ien live Byll. - .:lichard C. Cabot~ Pg. - 136. 

x- IIKeeping in Condition li 
- Harry H. Moore, Pgfil. 4-6. 

4L2 
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\7hen we ask a boy to control himself, we enunciate the principle 

of self-mastery& There is involved a mental attitude, trained 

oy a su~cession of opportunities ta keep onels whole being in 

check, or nto make the body the servant ai: the mi..."1d Jl • 

Did you see Bill lose his temper in that grume you called? 

1,'rnen the opportunity presents itself, you will take Billaside, 

e.ud tell him the: story of how Atkins lost a league game by 

losing control of his nerves which caused the complete break-

low~ in the co-ordination of mind and muscle. You will explain 

th~t training for manhood as illustrated bythe lives of athletes 

involves the skillUlly controlled, and weIl balanced disposition. 

You will reier ta conceit, selfishness-and carelessness as 

examples of lack of control; you will explain. if he is a pro-

fessir"lg christ;Lan, that Jesus had the ma st parieet self':"control 

in aIl the circumstances of his life. If he 18 not a christian 

one ean easily cause him ta appreciate tbis element in the 

life of Jesus Christ. 

vitalizing energy stored 'up within them; that energy whieh, if 

not pro perly harnessed, and guided will spend i tself in ~o many 

nidden, secret and illegitimate ways. The greatness of our 

responsibility in guiding this energy is a noble challenge. l 

have a very vivid recollection of a gang of 1i>oys, ages,fifteen, 

to sevel1teen, who had to break windo7is, street lamps and fences 

in ord'er to attract a:ttenti6n. A young man, lU1ŒYing the value 

0:: olean, invigorating surroundings anêt understauding this 

oottled up, suppressed energy of boy life, secured his chuxch 

s:::hool-room, dnd invi ted these boys te play sorne indcor games • 

.If 3 
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A. club was Îormed which gave the fello\7s a chance for a different 

t::':-:;-9 of self-expression than the physical" The club soon branched 

out iuto the field of debating, and one day t~ey even announced an 

o~~torical contest to the unsuspecting and lUÈe-wann chureh~ It 

~as ouly a slight transition into the religious life of the church. 

The new interest of the ehurch fathers broke do\~~ mueh of the old 

preju.dice in the m:L'1ds of the boys and 7'1hen they were asked ta do 

the first service task for the church they readiIy responded. They 

increasingly gave their rieh red blood to vitalize and humanize the 

aotivities of the ehllXeh. 

iTForget the ruIes~ werve got to win this game H • Leaders 

h~ve often heard this statement expressed, yet we know that aIL 

good play is subject to ruIes, having a clear eut forro and 

o:cganization. ~les of the game were made by mutual agreement, 

and the y must be ke:pt~ Stealing advantages in games is ST:&!iLllIG .. 

The best time to break this mean,underhand, and Unpo~lar~hàott 

is before it beeomes a habit. Warning should he given against 

;T.c..en. the goal i8 v ictory the boys are very suscepti bl e ta dis

honest practiceSe Or do the boys erab at the ùnpire's decisions? 

His deeisions are unchangeableo )fhy waste energy, and temper, 

~nd time when a positive attitude towards the oontinuance of the 

za~e Day mean a decisive victory. l have ofteil seen leaders of 
- -- --- -- ~----- -- _.- .. _---- - -------------------~-

- grOl::rpsleJ.ding -tneir 00:Y""8 iritü -the- fight against the decision 

meted out by the umpire. The co st of such poor leadership i8 a 

he'l~Ty ta:z:: upon the development of boy lifea 

Pla7 also creates a desire to win. There i8 a passion for 

victory deeply rooted in every red-blooded boy. He has what some 



psychologists calI the Ilurge îï for moral aspiration. Undoubtedly 

the desire to achieve in athletics or team. games has ta be 

disci:plined Iltill it is a desire either ta win under the rules 

of the game, or ta take defeat in good partH. Thi s princ ipl e 

of achievement calls for a few practical suggestions, but space 

will only permit me to use one. In athletics every keen boy is 

desirous of knowing the national records for each event, and 

".,t.at his record iSb at the first of the season, und again at 

the last of the seaSOll. Tabulate a.nd file the ref.'U.lts 0:[ the 

standing broad jump, for instance, and you will often nazies 

Bill practising away off in the corner in order ta increase 

his di stance. 

A lmowledge of the actual working of this principle of 

self-development leads me ta advise leaders ta invite an expert 

to youx group meeting. Ask him to instruct the boys, and ta 

dembnstl1 ate the mo st scientifïc methods. Sorne boys will, no 

doubt, . have to change their methods, but the· 'incentive of 

u-ltiillat-e victory 13 ru.ways a.ttrnctive. While out camping wi th 

so~e erjployed boys, three years aga, we were Ïortunate to get 

the l~at ional Physical J)irector of the Young I:Ien f s Christian 

Association ta visit the Camp. He watched the best running 

1-::.igh jumper of the group as he pract ised for field day. In 

a q~iet nallilor he proved ta the s3tisÏaction of the boy that 
----

hiB Detr..od -:vas '.vrong and tha t if he ~lloùld be patient enough 

to change it there was no question of his increasing his height. 

The boy aece-~fted the .11ew method and. for months he lost out in 

eOI2-pet i ~iol1. That saDe boy last year \las 80 ITfl.lch no re ~9<IJable 
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in his jumping that he was sent to Mont:real to t:ry out fOL'" the 

Olympie G81TIes. 

Bec~use Christian cnaracter is caught, and not taught, 

the boys in the home or church club might weIl be 'considered by 

a leader as his laboratory of life. On Sunday you teaoh them 

UL~selfishness, self-mastery, fairness, courage, obedience, 

g:,aciousness and other 7irtuese During the 'Neek you will live 

ou t together these principles and virtües in your :pl~y life .. 

Thus you cl'eate a cumulative influence, and loyalty to yourself. 

a:.fld yOU1'" chur ch; you consecrate play by i ts symbolisD, and you 

develop ;J. r.lOdest wilmer, a cheerful loser, and a HGood Sport Tl
,

"l'Ihich is the boy' s t erm for character. 

4.. HE..:lliTH AS A SOCI.t'1L NT~. 

Good health is a most fundamental social need. hea1th 

has ta do vrith the body which is the channel, through which the 

mind, and soul of the boy must operate in life* The body is also 

the machine througl1 511J.i~l1R -boy- t-!'ansmi-ts hisliighes-t ide<a.ls. 

@TlRealth ll
, says Curtis, His fundamental to.the continuance of 

life, and ta its enjoyrnent, and to the largest success along 

every line of encleavor • • • • 9 the active vigorous functioning 

of every cell and gland, sa that the body shall have vital 

rasistance and. a sense aÏ we~l-being.1I 

One of the gl'eatest difÏicuJ..~~es_ i!J: _ ~:I:t~. _soc:i.a1, __ J;ife .of 

a boy is ta get him to live hygienically. LIany em:r;>loyed boys 

li 70 in ';n.'etched un'::lygienic hovels by night, and the Ylorkshop 

6 - lIEducation 1.'hrough :rlayH. - Curtis, Page 4l ... 
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by day, vlhile others are absolutely indifferent ta theiT health • 

.::2nployed boys in most districts are poor, but they could tal::e 

:rld.uy precautions tOïl8.rds good heal th, v/bich co st nothing, BUeh 

as - deep breathing exercises, stand, sit and walk ereot, to 

evacuate thoraughly, regularly and frequently, to alean the teeth, 

and to avoid over-eating and tobacco and alcohol. 

@ lfHealth for the body awakens mental capacities, where 

they exist. Failure in mental 'Hork càn often be traced ta failure 

in physical health Tl
• AlI the other vital organs, such as the 

stomach, the lungs, and the heurt, and tueir full development is 

al so essential to good hesl th. Boys must be taught to realize 

th:.1. t gocd h68.1 thy bodies are a real investment. and asset in the 

industrial world. In production 3.1one, it would pay in dollars 

m~d cents for employers ta interest themselves III the home con

ditions of their boys, and also in their leisure hour occupations. 

The United States of America has for.many years taken a 

great interest in the health of their 5,640,000 employed boys .. 

It halds a conference from time to time by calling in soc~al 

'.7elfare leaders from Industry, irom Institutions and from the 

Chur ch. In the state of nebraska., they discovered that twenty

five thousa.nd dollars had been ·granted Ïor the hea1th of hogs, 

:J.J."î.d oIlly seven thousn.nd do 11n.rs for the hea1 th of human. 0 eings. 

'.Ye, in CFill.ùJ.a, have beeu fOlmd wanting in 11 sU:i."Vey of the hea1th 

le.J.ders 2:::e agreed as to the need oÏ a thorough physical exam

illation for e7ery mTp10yed boy. Seve:ral years aga l w3.tched 

@:- HEo',7 ta LiveT! - Fisher and lh·ske, Page 125. 
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tile physi c9.l examina t ion of some t·,vo hundred ef'.Jployed boys. 

l wrote down the"findings: Sorne were mal-nutrition cases, 

20me were gre3.tly underweight; a few had sex organ disorders; 

several had skin disease, throat trouble, ffild lung trouble. 

3wployers would,do weIl ta have every apprentiee given a 'real 

-:.ohysieal exanlinat ion. The majority of boys come into the 

",'Torld weIl nade sa that our real social problem is how ta keep 

them strong and healthy. Rere are a few praetieal suggestions:-

(1) Proper exe:..~cises of a recres.tional 8.nd relaxation eharaeter 

should be given in out of door life.. A:fter having been eOllfined 

in a stuffy unhygienic room aIl day we need ta urge the out-of-

door aetivities bath for noon-hour, and after working hours. 

@l!Doctors are agreed that museular activities increase the 

activity of the heart, ffild lungs, which sends a large amount of 

blood ta the lungs, creating a great demand ,for fresh air, which" 

in turn demands more frequent and deeper breathing. This results 

in the throITing off of a large amount of impurities from the 

lungs, arrd îTIcrêases the amoUilt oÎ pure blood sent ta the skin, 

,ï"hich resul t s in Îreer pBI'spira tionll 
9 

~2) Plenty of' fresh air should always be e~1eouraged. A boy 

'il8.S fashioned ta live in the fresil air .}ustas a fish was" 

fashioned to live in the water. It acts as a draft for the 

furnace of his body ivhich produces energy. Sa many boys live 

indoors day and night. l.I:1Ily more fail ta sleep with their 

",7 i1ldo',7S open. ::1e can live \7ithout food, and without exercise 

::or a tiLle, but fresh air i8 imperative ta life and good health. 

t; -!~irticle on IfRealthll in the Canadian lientor by F.J. Smith. 



Someone has truly said that the best way for a boy to breathe is 

through his legs. Hany em.ployed boys are so physically constituted 

th2t it is difficult to persuade them of the need of fresh ~ir. 

In Canada then health should be strong enough to make them enjoy 

the rugged ffild invigorating air. 

(3) Good,wholesome, proper food is fundamelltal ta good health. 

liAs a man eats so is hell, and nA man must eat ta live, and not 

li7e ta eat". The average employed boy eats more than a man because 

he is still growing and needs more. @!lThe ultimate source of power 

is in the digestive system~ This must furnish material for growth, 

and fuel for our nervous and rœ~scular cells •••••• the original 

and fundarnental use of the nervous system is ta insure that every 

sensory stimulus shall calI forth a rrmscular response suitable to 

meet ·the emergency.ll AlI working boys should be cautioned ta 

eat ter.:rperately, eat SlOVlly, eat happily, an~ chew thoroughly .. 

(4) Plenty of sleep for the wage--earl1.ing boy is scarcelyever 

stressed by leaders. Its importance is saon discovered. however, 

when he e~periences a lack of it for two or· more nights. Because 

he is gro~ing ut this period, he needs more sleep than the ordinary 

adult.. ;Je should urge tha t he get s on an average eight hours 1 

sleep. rlith this amount (D.,."'1.d he would be sure to awaken in the. 

I10rning ',yi th b-l'ight eyes, pink cheeks, and elasticity in everystep) 

he ':lo-ù.ld ouild up the bro~:en down tissues of the day' S ?Jork. 

(5) Again there is the question of bad habits. Special attention 

3hould b·8 gi7en to an anti-cigarette cam:paign, the need for a daily 

·~·~~th to ]:809 the pores of the body cl calI, sex tallrs, the cure of 

the teeth, a.nd many oth er heal th habits. 

@ - TlGrowth and 3d.ucatibnll • Tyler, Page 16~ 
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In aIL this our ideal is rrperfect RealthH
• Tf/e ITant the 

boys to have bodies whic}} 1JJill be strong ancl ha:rr.'lonious~ grace

fuI and muscular, h-'1ving control, ale:rtness, speed ana endur~mce .. 

Health means holiness. If boys can be urged to give a proper 

place to these agencies they will ~uevitably attain to the ideal 

of rTpresenting t}l~ir bodies a living sacrifice, holy acceptable 

unto GOd, which is your reasonabl e servi.ce lf 
@ 

5.. VOCATIOn AS Ii ~{)CI.iL lIRE]). 

Vocation is another term for self-discoverYe ALI 

leaclers and. thinkers on this social lleed of the adolescent 

boy seern ta be agreed that it is his greatest ueed, second only 

to his soul J s saI vation. "Ymell the Pl'odigal Hcame to himself lT 

he knew i:mnediately what to do. When a boy reaches the point

of se1f-discovery he becomes conscious oÏ a great social world. 

In this social and mo raI worlc.1 he Drganizes· e1ferything around 

his ovnl life in education, in play and in health 80 that they 

will co.tl_tr~b1J.j:;e ta his -lw.Pilinei3s-. U~uaJ..:iy; tn:lsnewbirth or 

awakening cornes through conversion, which is his decision to 

believe in and to fo110\1 Jesus Christ, or it CODes Îrom his 

cOllpanionship with sor:le ma.'11y man or men. 

The YOUllg f.ien T s Christian Association and the Church 

are awakening slow1y ta their great opportunity oÎ helping large 

l1ur.11Jers of employe<lboys- ta ±>::1ce intelli-gentl-y the-urgènt-· 
e 

-i)roblern of discovering the vocation for which they are best 

=itted. They are bringing to bear on the cases of the humblest 

boys every resource of the corm:mnity, educational, industrial, 

commercial 8l1rl institutional in order to counsel and. guide 

::1omD.J1s 12: 1. 
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then in ~heir choiee of ~ life's work. 

"There is a tide in the affEürs of men, 
V,lhich taken at th.e flood leads on ta fortl1....'1.e; 
Omitted, aIl the voyage of their life 
Is bound in snallo71s and in miseries. 1l 

The employed boy calls out, IIHow TT ? ITVi'.llat am 1 best 

fi tted for? \'{'.û.ich direction will yield me the greatest happiness?1I 

In any attempt to answer him it mu-st b e remembered that- he has 

le::i school, and is all'eady at work as a sort of square 

fitting a round hole in the indusirial lifee Over half the 

W8.ge-earning boys are working at the wrong job" The COI2r.J.unity 

needs the greatest possible service from every individual. and 

that service caIl only be rendered if he finds the sphere for 

'i'ihich bis Th3-tul'al gifts, his training and his experience have 

prepared him. Thera is some place for every boy ta render 

this service ta himself, and to the world; a place that no 

one else cfu~ fill quite as weIl. D1 the selection of that 

place out of one of the four great classifications- professional, 

eor~erelê.Ü 1 industrial and agr:iC1.lJ.tur§.l, wa ffiust_l,'lB.Xn him -t~ 

nroeeed· noi b;~r chane e . or luck 110.1' by the course oi least 

resistance, but rather by a careiul, deliberate and systematic 

course of action ta find the place which is his byright of 

nis speci~l talents inherited or acquired. 

(1) Skil1ed Workmen~ 

(2) Yorenan. 
(3) Superintendent. 
(4) (}eneral flt.mager .. 

j '/ 

Plumber, H.achinist, Blacksmith, 
Carpenter, Printer, Tailor. Pùinter, 

. Br icJ::layer ,ITaster-èr·;- :Drau.ght sI;îâli~ 
Tool l1aker, Moulder, Woodcutter. 



The boy must be guided in nis choiee because his experience, 

his vision and 11i8 pO\7ers of delibera.tion are not very r;:mtllre~ 

2is c:cying need is for sorne success=ul man ta guide him by '.vise 

s~~pathetic counsel. The follouing methods are eften used~ 

(1) Help the boy te --study himself from the individual and 

from the social standpoint. He a10n8 must live out his own 

personality? and he should study the boy that he is in the Iight 

0:: the contrasta with other boys and men. He should have a clear 

underst8.ilding of his aptitudes, of his abilities~ of 11is interests, 

of his resources. of his limitations lli1d their causes, and of his 

desire te le~d or ta follow. 

(2) bvery ernployed boy should be gi ven a knm"Vledge of the 

requiremehts ~nd conditions of success,and advantages, disadvantages, 

compensations, opportunities and prospects in different lines of 

710r1'.:. If he would jump from the industrial field (assuming that 

he understands it) from our outline given in the former paragraph, 

lnto any one of the three other classifications of work, he should 

This list is not exhaustive. It is intended ta be long 

enough ta sno',.; the po ssi bili ties of cho ice: 

I. TH3 IlTTIUSTIUJL FIEL]). (See previous page). 

II. THE P3JFESSIClLffi FIELD. 

(1) n~edicine ~ 
- - ---------

--Physician-,-- !Dentist, TIl~ggist, OsteopathA 

(2) Engineering: 

l;Iechanical, Electrical, Civil, Minillg~ 

Aeronautic~ 

(3) Scientific Research; 

Uni vers ity Professor, Industrial Chemist. 
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The Profes sional Field (Cont 1 d) 

(4) Law: 

.&dviser, Corporation LavlIJer, Criminal Lavyer, 
Real Estate Lawyer • . 

(5) Social Engineering: 

y .11. C ~A. 9 Playground Director, Social Service, 
IiiH s s ionary • 

(6) Teaching: 

Elementary School, Secondary SOhaol, University, 
Teacher Training Institutions, Educational Adoinis
tration. 

(7) Ministry: 

hlinister, TIirector oÏ Religions Education. 

(8) Fine Arts: 
Painter. Decorator, Designer, Architect, 
Photographer -' Cartoonist, !vLusician. 

(9) Literary Activities: 

Author, Journalist, Librarian, Private Secretary. 

III. THE C01J11ERCI.AL. FIELD. 

Transportation Expert, Manufacturer~ M .. erchant, 
- - - -- ------

Ral'ilier, -Br-01:e-r, msurancèEX:pert, Salesman. 
Traveler, Bookkeeper, Stenographer, Telegrapher, 
Advertising Expert, Civil Servffilt, Chartered 

Accountant, Auditor. 

IV. TliE AG3ICULTURAL' FIELD. 

Uixed Farm ing , 

Poul try Raising, 

T:ruck Gardening, stock Raising, 

Dairying, Grain Growing.. !g; 

.. It i8 assumad t·hat-~the le:':ld-er- ;,iil-l-not ··1-:nmv the --details' Of' 

aIl t1:ese lines OT their requirements, but he can al'.'lays direct 

tt.e enquiring boy te sorne expert who woul d gladly gi va hlC an 

int erT[ i 81,';. 

cr - This list was dravm up by cl City Vocational Guid~nce 
COIT~ittee of which l was a membere 
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(3) The boy shouJd be taught how to train 4is talents sa that they 

~ight be brought to the highest point of efficiency and usefulness. 

:l?Teparedness is the key-nord of industrial efficiency,. Uight Classes~ 

~ecm1ical and Commercial Oourses, m1d other lines of ffilpplementary 

ty~ining are op-en to every ambitious boy. The leader who would 

encourage such must have a few facts to prove his contention that 

special training will yield greater returns financially. 

(4) svery boy must decide the geneTal direction of his life. 

Vocational counsel is most essential, but the decision has to be 

personal' to be worth while. This is not an easy task. Re must ask 

nimself such questions as IT'flhat kind of a job have l now?lI nHas it 

prorüse of advancement or is it a t'blind· alley' job?U HAm l a misfit?tt 

His decision will largely depend on his ability ta answer these 

questions. Indecision means drifting, while decision, plus success, 

yields ha.?piness, which will increase acco21 ding to the attitude he 

continues te have tawards ·the work of hi s cholce. @I!It is important 

that you enter the work of your choice courageously and with con-

fidence; with a will to be happy even in adversity and to like 

ev ~ .. the1H,1-l-ik-eabletbings ."-

(5) In aIl the plans for a lifels work - God should not be left 

out-of' the reckoning. A definite place and t:irn.e should be giyen 

te seekthe will fu~d mind of Jesus Christ& If the boy bas no time 

=0: contemplation on, and communion with Jesus Christ. then his 

-oI'lll and iJr,rist l s will not agree 8.:nd tt~:r.~ __ iJL.nO :possibl..a_':l~y for.. ~._--._-
..:0. ~ _______ • _____ ~ _______________ ........ _ ----------

a s~iritual growth in life. 

~: ?TOmpts t~e boy to +" aCulon, 

Religion ~oulQ be made l'eal in that 

ta do s.omething vioy·th while. Jesus 

the ~entre of this religion, should becone the dynamic 

driving force of his persanaLity tewards success. Christ's social 

G - lll':aking life Oount Il. Eugene C& Foster t Page 117. 
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gospel is work - know thy vl0r1:: and do thy work. 

il ward of warning should oe given in referenee to the 

sociali stic movement s ·in their insatiable desire ta grip the 

youthful mind for a new social state. Social improvementsare 

required in the light of Christ's tBachings. Jesus I plan of 

social betterment was not a form of 'social or industrial organiza-

tian; it was rather a plan for changing menIs motives, and their 

attitude towards one another~ In His Kingdom, Re made it clear 

th~t the ·individual must work for the oenefit of society at large. 

lILove ye one another". uBear ye one anotherl's burdensf!. "}iNen as 

ys would that others shoul d do unto you, do yeunto thern". This 

exhortation of the Saviour should. oe the answer ta aIl orga:nized 

efforts of socialism ta gripthe youthful, inexperienced mind of 

the emplayed boy., Henry Van Dyke erpresses the social need 

in the following poem entitled, TlHow Shall l Find my Life r s Work1l • 

TlLet me but do my work from day to day, 
In field or Îorest, at the deskor Ioom, 
In roaringmarket-place or tranquil room; 
Let me but find i t in W hear--tto- -say, 
~~Qen-vagrant-wlshes beckon me astray, 
rThis is my work; my blessing, not my doom; 
Of all who live, l am the one by whom 
This work m~y be doue in myown way'. 

Then snall l see ttis not tao great or small 
Ta suit my spirit and ta prove my powers; 
Then shall l cheerful greet the laboring hours~ 
And cheerful tUr.fl t when the long shadows fall 
At eventide, ta play and lôve and rest 
}3eeause l know for me my v/ork is best. lt 

The goal of aIl these social needs of the effii;)loyed boy is 

the building up of the Zingdom of Gad on earth; a kingdom which 

is made U]? of Chl· ist 1 s followers, who are full-orbed in life. 
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7he satisfaction o~ these needs is a preparation for a virile 

christ iun na...nhood which will be bnlanced l f our-square, and ~'/il1 

h.'rre the po ise of confidence barn of a sound body, a trained 

mind 1 and a spirit in touch with the great forces of the infinite. 



SOCT.-i,T. AllTITDD:SS OF 'l'liS ELPLOYRD BOY .. 

1. T l l'lE. 

llThe kil·l ers of time are the. 
destroyers of opportunity.lI 

An employed boy wants T~, and he wants lots of it. Re i3 

not a master of it or he Vlould not say that it is the thing he wants 

Dost. William Penn wrote in nis preface to T1So:rr::.e Fruits of Solitude U 

tnat n'l'ime is what we want most, but what, alas~ we use "\vorst. TI 

JJ.: ing his sehool days there saemed ta be 'planty of 1-" ..;:> l-J.Ill8 .... or any-

thing, and everything, but now that he is employed full time, he 

has been forced ta take a new attitude towards it. 

He pauses ta define the term Tlli:.!:, and he fails~ He knows 

its waiting foJ.~ him, and "chat there is plenty of it before him, 

but ta desçribe time he canl10t ~ He looks at the olock, and he 

says, "The time is three minutes of' quitting VlOrk for the night", 

but vib.ca.t is time? He may say that it 1s elusive~ or it is 

grELcio_us or it ia a -G~ta-in-}!er-ioù o:f -tneday,büt he lias not 

defined. it w' "Life is, what none can express, a quickness. whion. 

my Gad hath kissed." 

From the sooial standpoint - time is the after-hour periods 

of the day or the recreation periods, or the hours when he is in 

<::om~)lete control of his habits and behaviour.. By many boys, this 

-:J82"'i.od- _is- 171î Oml·· h-es·t--a-s .. _1ll e·istlr-e-~-inw-u-.-,---~ --------.---.~_. - .. ---~---~. --".------ --------.-

illl att itude tO\7ards le isure-time must take one of two 

êtiI'ections. The employed boy I:lay llkill it" or he may husband it" 

:: .. I1d. }lut it te z;ood account. As '.1e study the average boy. who has 

been 1eft ta himself, we see that he ki11s the most of his leisure 
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hauTs. They are a bllrden ta hiill, they cause him ta beat the' 

air beco.use of their monotony. He 1001:8 for'\7ard ta it aIl day, 

b-u..t '.7he11 he has it within his grasp he is totally incapable of 

using i t. Re places no value u:pon it save the periou in which 

he can have a Ilgood time ll
• 

You will find thi s type of boy around the street corner, 

or in some questionable anms-ement place, or participating in 

some illegitimate business. He is never dependable though he 

~701..11d no t believe i t if you were ta sa brand him. When oon-

::ronted wi th the question, ll1;'mat are you doing wi th yourleisure 

time?1I he will repIy, n:Nothing part icular tl 
• 

The man who eaves-drops on a group of such fellows will 

frequently heo.r obscene gossip, and smutty staries, and some-

times he will hear the planning of questionabl e adventures, and 

schemes for the dissipation of good energy. _@npor weare many 

of us creatures who can b~ purified only by motion, as the , 

running stream drops out its pollutions when its current grows 
, 

swift, but gets defiled as saon as it stag-nai;~~ ~nsb.allQWs-,"_lT 

The employed boys who husband time,who employ it to the 

shaping of tneir characters, and personalities are worthy of 

special notice. They l'oak on time as the Tlstuff of life which 

is exceedingly precious ll , and rightly sa for many psychologists 

state that leisure time can sobn develap or destroy a boy's 

"981' sa nal i ty 4 

._- -- ----.--. ------------ ~ ----- ._--. ------ -------- ~- ----_.~~------~------ - -~-------

~ime, ta a thoughtful baYJ is looked upon as an opportunity 

::01' stuc1y, for the development of the lE sthet ic si de 0 f life 

~~rough art and music, o.nd for the discipline of the ·will. 

~rue r:leasnre cannat be stated in terr..ls of days, months and years. 

@- ITVfhat Hen Live Byll Richard C. CabotJ Page 13~ 
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but its l'esults attained. in personaj.lty.TI 

Socially, the mnployed boy looks forward to the moment 

',7hen he cau join his pals. Re is impatient to be ',vith the ones 

~ho unconsciously play such a large part in nis character de7elop-

ment. Once in their company, whether male or femals, his lëisure 

hours pass all too quickly. ·It is often t~xough good groups 

th~t he receives an incentive to eguip himself for IGadership. 

A~bitions are stirred within him, and he not only resolves to 

prepare for greater things in life .but he seeks pals of like 

desires and vii th them he grips TIJ.1S by the Ïorelock and uses 

it wisely. 

Boys have been inspired to act by a poem such as this :-

tTThis is your hour - creep upon it; 
. Summon your power - l eap upon i t, 

Gra13P it,. cIasp it, hold it tight, 
Strike it, spike it, with full might. 
If you take too long to ponder 
Opportunity will wallder. 

Hesitation is a mire 
-

Clifnb but, cliinb up, climb on higher. 

])0 your best and do it now, 
1)0 your best and do i t now. n 
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2. SELF-GOV3PJn:1,4!HT. 

Freedom is the rightful and natural ambition of every 

employed boy. :TreedoTIl, however, is not always self-government. 

A boy may be able to secure permission to look after himself, 

only to find that he cannat control the campIez self which his 

new venture has caused him to discover. 

The term self-government is always popular. Every wage-

earning boy likes the sound of it, and his general attitude 

t0'.7ards i t is one of desire.. He is not int erest ed in the 

general accepta..1'J.ce of the t erm IlSel"f-government:· is rational 

democracy, either in a republic or a constitutional Monarchy.lT 

George Walter Fiske has given a most acceptable definition,

lISelf-government is the government of and by a self. n -@ 

Sorne boys are accustomed to the use of the term 

II self-control ll
• They speak about it, they read about it, and 

they st~~ggle to make it the strong element of their characters. 

Rev. Campbell Morgan says that thereis no such thing'as self

-c-ontrnl. ftTnère iS,l1 he says, -Ùthe possibility of a contralled 

selfll. This may or may not be true but at least we know· that 

no boy can expect to enjoy &~y degree of self-government until 

he h5..s successfully fought with his physical appetites and 

passions, al d until he has brought into subjection all his 

~ersollal resources. 

~he opportunity of self-government challenges every boy 

ta r:1al:e a quick social adjustment to his group or his fellow-

eLyloyees. Ris social attitude is one of pTogress, and his 

a~proach represents something oÏ his imitative instincts.. He 

©- !lBoy Life and Self Government 11" George Walter Fiske, 
:Page 24. 
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is not posi tive of nimself, and therefore it is difficult for 

hiD te do other than bluff his way for a season. Sorne boys are 

'7ery insincere in their social approach, and they strive hard 

~o moJ:e their social uni ts believe them to be other than what 

they really are at heart. 
, 

Ho boy can understand the real meaning 0 f self-government 

until he has been tested; until his self-control has been fre-

quently exercised; and until he has rationalized his logical 

-place in the social world. "A graduaI testing of bis capacity 

for resistance, his mental persistance, his strength of purpose, 

Dy c~refully graded tests or temptations if you please, fitted 

to his mora.l calibre a..."'1d strength • . . . will give the boy 

the cha.nce ta gradually grow in the power aÏ self-control. fr -@ 

Vlhen a boy becomes self-controlled or self-confident 

he invariably becornes precocious. and herein lies a real da:kger'. 

We exparience abnormalities Such as the Chicago University 

Students T Kidnapping adventure an,a tragedy. A social impatience. 

becernes ta real Bully. Through his advame irito leadership in 

bis socia~ unit he begins to exert every unreasonable kind of 

au:hority. Ris growth in power goes to his head~ andinstead aÏ 

a spirit of altruistic leadership, we face a real bully. He 

becornes iopulsive in mruly of his actions, and cOIT~ands; his 

11indl~ances, and evidences of a well-intentioned control. Soon he 

oeco~es ill-ad7ised in his leadership, and there breaks out a 

::n.:lirit of Bocie.lism OI' a longing ta defeat the laws of the state, 

or a rebellion to the custems of society •. and we oust find ways 

IIBoy Lite and Self-Government" 'G l.'f It - eorge j'a er Fiske, Pg. 224. 
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and means of .handling a real type of adolescent delinquency. 

Self-government should lead ta the developnent of ml 

individuality that finds enjoyment in a self-controlled life; 

that finds hope in a life of leadership through self-rtlastery; 

l~d that fillds beyond self a personal masterand friend in Jesus 

Christ who challenges him to a generous, chivalrous, law-abiding 

fu"'1d manly life. 
"Our wills are ours, we know not how; 
Our wills are ours. ta make them. Thine. n 

Club lite is very helpful in its purpose of teaching the 

boy to legislate for himself in matters of conduet and programme. 

The Employed Boysl Brotherhood of the Y~li.O .. ~* seeka to train the 

members in parliamentary procedure in the conducting of group 

business; it suppli.es a leadership or adult adviser who, under-

standing the boyls unexpressed desire for a growth in self-

government, will give him practice along the lines of discovered 

ability; fild it will encourage every fellowto take his full share 

ai each item of the programme in arder to draVi out his potential 

po',vers and utilize his talents. 

~he steps in teaching Self~government ta the individual 

or te the group are as follows :' 

1. A 7Jlowledge of self - The SELF is made up of mind, body 
and spirit - three elements of life V/hien cannot in any 'i'/ay 
be se~arated. He c~~ot possibly separate the physicalside 
of his life trom the mental, much less can he se~rate the 
2~oil~i tèlal fram the mental. He must be taught to understand 
.t)1.~ .. _n~ Gao s_itY-___ of __ a _full.~_o_:Lhed._life~_ --wh-er-e-- al 1--- t-he--el-emellts-·--~---- -~-----_.-

equally grO'.7 tO'.ïards a well-balanced life. 

2. :'~ l::=:,o':'iledbe a:: boy behaviour - The ir:lpulses ta do certain 
acts are gi yen Îr.e.e playe \1h::/ do boys express the lewer as 
7,1811 ,g,fJ ~~11e higher s ides of their n.a tures? He l:lUSt be taught 
the ne~'1illg of instinctive acts, and habitual acts. 
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30 A. r.ilo"Vlledge 0:;: char:lcter - Self-ex:pression always reveals 
the real boy that he is. Self-centrol as the centre of 
cbaracte:-c must be explained, and Will as the centre of self
control IITIlst be understood. It is one thing to make self
control and 'will fnnction, but what boy can a.deql.lately succeed 
lll1til he lL~derstQnds these psychologica1 tenna. 

4~ A knowledge of his ~ocial environment - AlI the social 
contacts which bind or limit his activities must be intelligent
ly D~derstoodo His absolute dependence on other boys and on 
adults must be fully explained. Vmat are the prohibitive 
la~s of his coumunity, and why are they called prohibitive 
measures oI society. Vn1y- the nec ess ity of a police fa rce, 
courts and jails. 

50 li blowledge of the positive challenge in 1ife - Employed 
Boys generally live in a V/o11ld of "don~tsn. They see life 
ne~atiYely, arid fail to grasp the full value of pursuing an 
ideal or standardized life. If we teach cleanliness we 
stress the dangelS of seli-abuse, of cigarette smoking, of 
smutty stories and other vicious evil,s instead of presenting 
the joys cr[ achievement in clean habits. The boys want
facts, statistics-and good (loc:9.1 if possible) examples of 
men ~hose lives are a success. 

6~ A knowledge of the source of ideals- Why has the 
group or the individual set up ideals of living. Where did 
they originate? What is the value of pursuing I1 a s cending 
ideals Tl which dominate the boy visions? lIfnat is· the spiritual 
èl;y--n81I1 ic ? 

7 • A J:n_owl e~-6B of grow-thDî pe r son ai i ty t-hr-ough s êlf~ 
reliance - He must trust in the power of his own resàurces; 
he illll9t create ideas and things from his own storehouse of 
tno".71edge and experience; he must understand that Hnecessi ty 
is the ~.1other of invention l1 and that success often comes 
by way of defeat or by daring ta do the difficult. 

8. A bl0wledge of the growth of personality through 
al truism. - l1Boys can be taught the value. of self::'forgètful 
ser'lice. tr The social instinct cause the outgrowth of egoism, 
and his s:y"1n~oathies broaden with his new inter..asts-u-llti±------- --~--_.

_ n02Tl.91-a1-truism-mJ:ët- n ki:mr..:;heart eùÙe El sbecome illgrained in 
his ll3.tlue. 

(J 
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3. \70Rr~ 

lTRappy is the boy Vlho has found his vrork 
:1Dd does it with his whole heô.rt -
There is an abiding cantentment. Il 

AlI em-ployed boys live ta w02'k or they wor1: ta li'1e. Study 

them in the gang, the factory or the warkshop~ and they quickly 

l'espond ta one of these two classifications. It is not difficult 

ta classify them. li friend of mine got into conversation with 

th:!:'ee boys who were apprentices ta a stone-cutti:ng shop, and put 

this question t - Il;1'hat are you Vlorking for?1T One chap answered 

iI:'ill1ediat ely, lIior Seven Dollars a week lT
• His reply was a sU.rface 

one and reveal ed no depth of' thought or vision. The seDond said 

tns..t he was working because home conditions made it necessary for 

hiD ta work somewhere. The third said !lI am helping ta build the 

ne71 Cathedral. Il What a di:fference there 1,7aS in their pur:poses, 

t~eir w~bitions. their visions of the value of work. 

The first general class of boys live ta work. The lure of 

syending money or the desi~e of wages has caused many boys ta 
-

lea7e home and scnool for that which seemed ta them a ricn harvest. 

but when they nere ready te rear> it they discovered that they were 

I!lisfi ts in th.e '.7orld of industry and commerce. The average boy 

of this type lives in a vicious circle of work- Yrages- gooü time-

~"ork -wages- good time- \VO rk. He becomes a machine which has . 

ffidde ~ork an end in itself. He is a slave ta it; dependent upon 

:::-elieye him from material an:x:i ety. 

L:'ost of the faul t finders runOl1.g the vID.ge-earning bOy8 are to 

'0:3 ÏOl.U1d in the class who live to v70rz... They are u8ually dis-

3:J.tisfied because they are Dot getting the Vl3.ges which they feel 

+-n' .~ t.L' d v_~ ~ney eserve. They C311110t see that their fault-findin~ and 
. 0 



discontelltment alw2.ys defeats their endsœ They join up with 

J"nions for no other reason than to get an inc.l"ease in pay. Quite 

a number of boys are getting far more money than they are 710 rth, 

but they never fail to hol d out their hands for the money on 

pay-day. 

The boy who lives to work hates the monotony of his task. 

Gountless thousands, in our country, rise daily te face an 

lmwelcone task. They literally lI go to their daily tasks with 

lagging steps and heavy hearts ll
• j)uring their work they strive 

to contribute the ITminimun wark for the ma."'timum payn, and the 

only happy moments in the week are the meal hours, qui tting-time, 

and pay-time. 

The drudgery in work for the social boy is used as an 

argument by so many social workers. Granted that tuere are many 

Siryeat shaps and slave-driving establishments? they are far in- the 
, 

minority, and they are slowly passing out of existence because 

employers r-ealize that the best labor conditions always produce 

the greatest qU8.ntity and the best quality of 'Hork. The drudgéry, 

80 callèd, iG mainly a social attitude towards an uu~welcome 

emplo;yrnent. The boy has no vision ar- the goal in his work. 

His ambition is shady, and any purpose whic.h he might natura11y 

h~ve is buried sa deeply in the pit of selfish gain that the 

~ethod of least resistance is for him to cry out that the world 

Obïfiously, this boy carries his social attitude of '.York 

int 0 his other soci3..1 cont:3.cts, and his Tlhole life becornes 

colored by his shifty? indifferent, selfish and unprincipled 

~otives of work. He is dangerous in so far as he becomes a 
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gang or a group leader, and has the power ta influence other 

710rking boys. He is a menace ta the whole cO!nmu:1i ty for he 

saon grows into the full stature of citizenship~ 

The other type of employed boy, who works ta li7e~ is 

attract i Ye. Be is easy te handle, and he responds ta aIl that 

is given hin in the way of Christian leadership and sympathetic 

attention. Be '.'Torks ta realize his true manhood by treating his 

daily task as a means to an end. \V11en he is working in the 

cutting of a stone he sees the part i t will play in the building 

of the cD,thedral. When he goes ta work he welcomes the daily 

dut Y because he is going ta put something of himself into it. 

Freq nently his l}receding night ys leisura hours were used for 

study that his task of the day with a greater 

efficiency* Be realizes his true manhood in the quality of the 

uork h~ produces. He is a social being, and he sees the l'esnIts 

of his vlOrk as he V/atches its consum.mation •. lIThe pillars of the 

temple of COTI1I:lerce are honour, honesty, truth and justice, and 

none of thsllJ]. Qal1 he Bha1:.en or displaced wi thàutendcaJ;1geri-ng 

+-n e ,'T'j., 01 '" -PabrJ.· c 11@ v .... ..I.. IJ~ ...... "1..L • 

rhousands of boys work ta live because they are ambitious 

ta g;:1in their independence. Their vision of becoming a real 

social being cB.:::-ries them beyond the aonfines of their employment. 

~:onotony, and had pay, a..Yld drudgery wol'king conditions oiten 

none of the hardships of the moment can turn their faces from 

th3.t 609..1 of inclependence. They want ta he lead.ers, err:ployers, 

ca?italists, s..nd ma~ of oeèU1S and theyf~end. their work ta their 

pu:rposes rather than permit themselves to be broken by it." 

&- tT0hristimnJ.' +,'T and 1<:+n' J.' C~TI _ f\ B T\ I\ï Çl"U'ulld""r """" ".J ~ v _ -,~...:J • .. ~ ~.i. .. __ '-' , Page 245. 
Le 
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It was .2us1::in who insisted lIthat work must be honest, uaefu1:aiJ.d 

cheerful ll
• It must be aIl t:t:.is and more - for llnless it secures 

the "ko"lorabJe _ina'epena'ellce 0-_;-' t'nA 1,~;orirAr l'+ 'n'..)" ,....< '1 d' bl ~ ~ - - - ,~- u ~O Idl e illlsera y. 

Social corporateness is the ambition of many boys. tlFor 

every comfort and convenience and delight of mind which cornes to 

ne for lifers maintenance, and enrichment, some one must labor; 

and llllless l am willing to be a parasite l must labor in return 

to contribute to the lives of others ll
" Obviously the-avera.ge 

boy does not grasp the full significance of such a purpose when 

he first starts to work. t'Lany do because thsy have experienced 

excellent home training. Prade Unions are frequently constituted 

to encourage this attitude. They teach that an organic unit y or 

a social corporateness is an element in work uwhien demands social 

idea1s, and sympathies in order that individual selfishnes's may 

no t shook and derange the who1e system. li 

VIe are not talking about impossible ,situations. l have 

frequently sat in con.ferel1c e wi th employed boys whose ideas of 

mutual helpfulness and unselfisbness, and w~ose ambition ta 

identify. their personal interests "vith the interests of the 

larger g:!:'oup oÎ which they formed a part were deeply rooted 

realities. 

The large industrial conce~ns arepartly responsible for 

the development oÎ this ideal. 1Iany boys work on one definite 

8.ssem·bleà. product- say a motor car - is the result. The delight 

c= every wdge-ea:!:'ning boy who can see his immediate work helping 

to o.::'e:':Lte a larger p::COctuct is nê1tul~al and is very sutisfying. 

?he boy gets, 7lhether consciously or unconsciously, a peculiar 
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p~ofessiol~ pride TIhich disregards the mere question of wages4 

Agaill f there is the type of boy who carries his Teligioll 

iuta his whrk. He is a socially religious creat~re. His ideals 

cf reverence, and loyality, and 11011011.r; and his understandil1g of 

lut Y in :-.~el.9.tion to God and t'lan are v/orked out and realized in 

his toil. Tt i8 not .his intention ta divorce his Teligions liie 

from his labouT. His gospel, as he undeTsta.nds it has taught him 

te respect honest work. Peabady, in his bool: has said that,-

"the Gospel atter.rr:ots to L'l8.ke work more rersonal~ responsive, 

originative and human. It enriches and strengthens personality.TI 

Every deeply religions boy has a working syirit which 

enables hirri to sUTmount the drütdgerY1 the manotony, the incon-

velliences. CaTlyle says, nIt is only the spirit thou workest in, 

tha t can have vionh or cantinuance. n Hi s work is honest, sinc:ere 

and good_ RB ls ÏaithÎul ta his appointed task and his religions 

experience finds adequate expression in character and in the 

quality of his finished task or production. lIVlliatever thus 

c onverts a nachine into a Ina!]., permi tting the 1i7orR:@r te 3...-ee-k at 

his 7lork froD a.bove, and to lllterpret it froI!l within, has a place 
, 

in t:;he cn:::istian pTogramme of industriàl liie. fI @ 

The apprentice at work ls tao great a topic to discuss at 

length& Socially the boy looks on apprenticeship as a hàrd, long 

dre.';m out siege of energy and interest. Lee says, "It is not the 

20ft, e3.8:/ time. On the contrary the apprenticeship years are for 
------

3?.eh individual the tlme of stress, of war with obstacles bath 

m::.tside ànd ·.7ithin, the time for hammering his tools~ inci.uding his 

O-:iD l15-ture; i::lto the sha:pe his ::uture lIork demands~H x 

(~-

z- "Play and Education Il Joseph hee, Page 431. 
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Apprenticeship always tests the boy. His attitude is 

revealed in the process of time. }::any \vorthless, unprincipled 

9.nd. la:3y fellows drop ou t, but the maj ori ty st ick; They see the 

small ',york of ta-clay becoming the great "70rk of to-morrow.. They 

delight to specialize. "I can do all things ',7ell,
Sorne things better,-
One thing best. 1I 

The mark of all true work is the subordination of the 

larger vTill. James G. Crosvrell says, HThe day a bOFfeels that 

his work is worth more than he i8, that day the boy becornes a 

4. T li RIF T. 

Society rnakes money iu r the boy, 
Society protects money for the boy. 
What is the boy1s attitude towards society? 

TlEe loves money and he \Vants all he can earn for his O'ml 

selfish life. n This ID the view that one employer teok of his 

average l:)QY workel'. l a.sk~d tirn if he had avel' gathered his-

boys together at a noon houx, and had a Banker or a successful , 

business man give them a talk on THBIFT. Two weeks later my 

Iphone bell rang. MI'. ------ was quite excited ovel' h~s ex-

perience on encoul'aging his boys to value money. He discovel'ed, 

8J--:long other things, that sixty-five pel' cent of his boys nad 

b9.TIÈ ~ccounts, and to his utter amazement he fotuJà that eighty 

-98:::- cent cf the boys puid the ma st aÏ theil' weekly wages into 

their home treasury. 
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Chap. l'T. 

It is not an easy task te break through a boy-t s guard 1 

and discover ho',,;" he saves, ,:lnd how he apends his earnings 4 Hearly 

every boy has his head just above the line of poverty. The price 

of bis labor does not command a living wage in the genera1 markets, 

and he is never able ta do much other than pay for his food and 

clothes. He resents any molly-coddling, and ~ants ta p~y his ow.n 

way. Ee ia conscious of the fact that he cannet enter into many 

extl1 8.Vagant act ivi ties J and though he is not generous.;.minded to-

wards this seemingly social barrier, yet he knows that if he had 

spending money it vrould in aIl probability cause him 

harrn. Ta the group, he always tries te appear weal thier tha.ll he 

l'eally is, and frequently he gets inte debt. 

llfuly boys keep excellent accounts of their money. They 

have oiten hau te llpinch a nickle ta hear it squeal ll before they ever 

began te work. l sought reports of the Bank accountsof fifty 

empleyed beys who were living or boarding in an Employed Boysl 

Eome. 

20 Boys. on weekly salaries Ar- 00 'i(D. __ ta $7.0Q, Viere El av mg &'1 00· 'P.- ~ _ .. 

15 ir' Il TI JI 8.00 - 10.00 11 Tl 2.00 
n n 
f 

II H' 11 Il.00 13.00 11 Il 2.50 
8 Tl If Il fi 14.00 - 17.00 Il Il 4 .. 00 

The Superintendent assured me that every boy felt the joy and the 

thrill of a bank account. Behind the systematic saving was the 

teacLing of the leaders. Boys can be taught to value money. 

Con:fuc ius sa id th:::tt llThrift tausht TJearll1ess", Dn d in sallie insta..flces 

i~ does. ':Ie cnnnot alvmys be SU1'e of the results OI a teaching 

Th:tift week as ~proDoted by the Bankers, and big business 

houses, contributes greatly ta the educational process of creating 

Je 



right social attitudes ta ttrift. 

On a small sca:J.e l tried the experim.ent of teaching the 

value of "Doney, of thrift and of the perils of money. The 

twenty-four boys in the group responded ta the a~peal te start 

keeping track of their money, bath getting and giving. The 

Tuxis Programme for senior boys, carri ed on in Canada, gives 

a Thrift Badge for certain requirements ~-

Â. (1) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

llake and carry out plans ~or earning a definite SUffi 
of money during the year. 
Know the vlan and value of the Canadian Government 
Annui t i es'~ 
Get figures and compare three dffterent plans of 
life insuranc:e. 
Contrast the rate of insurance if taken up now 
or at twenty-five years of age. 

B. Have a bank account and save regularly a certain percent
age of earnings or allowffilce. 

c. Keep a personal cash record and balance the accou-~t 
once a week .. 

B. Partnership in home finanoes. 
If employed, sharlllg in upkeep. 
If at sChool,knowing what it costs ta keep yon there • 

.àI'range a definite allowance and 'keep within it 
ta L'lake bUI'den on parents as ligh.t_ ~s J!ossi,bJ.~. 
Ifnécessary, eam part· or aIl of money needed te 
stay in school. 

If possible share in the business which supports the 
-nome and arrange that your a110wance snould. be 
in recognition of your services. 

E. :neet some specifie need in your home by an investment 
of at least five dollars of money earned yourself. 

"Ail .= liB Il 

Red :~onors Required 12 mas. 12 mos. Required Required 
.. -Blue - 1L. ..IL .--' .-.-----9------J-l----~ -g----.u-- --- ----il"-------_· .--.-----------

li 6 Il 6 JI If 

.tUl the boys but two began to WOI'k for the badge. 

~llOugh this porcentage is high the fact remaL.~s that the 

habit of thrift c~~ oe caught by the boys through sympathetic 

JI 
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~ni wise teaching of the true value of money, Teaching plus 

eZ:gerience enables boys to lmc1erstand that prosperity cornes from 

tèe habit of saving rether ttan from high wages. Thrift cannat 

eperate efficiently until the minimum wage law has made it possible 

~or every boy te get an adequate recompense for his immediate needs. 

If the average boy could only eXl)resS his real langings 

on th e question of wages he might say, IlGive me relief fram my 

Eaterial a~~iety; give me reasonable certainty that my essential 

~~terial needs will be met by honest work, and you will release 

i~lfini te stores of human energy and loyal ty for higher and 

greater efforts am for nobler ideals. Tf 

The Young lIen J s Chri stian Association, :f:Iew York, has many 

e:.ccellent suggestions for a IlThrif't C&'IlpaignH on the Il Earning,. 

Sc17ing and Giving ll of money •. In fact any local' Y.E.C • .A.. has the 

technique and would be glad to help any unit desiring the sarne. 

5. ]!OR~ITY. 

HRere may your loyal ty deep'en, 
H_ere m_a.y your love grow ke~n, 
Here may you.bless with thankiulness 
The club tha t keeps boys cl ean. n 

We are tola by many writers that we are living in an 

ethical ratber than a religious age. They try to show that boys, 

2...."'1i Den 3.::e living good moral lives apart from any spiritual 

i:-;:19.mic. Tne new psychology teaches, however, that you C8..t.Jllot 

. - - t .~ ~h t'n r The~T sho',u m_any l'nstances o~ ~no~ ~~~ependen aI ~ e 0 le • J ~ - ~ 

'JessL-_iSD bacornes evident nherever ethics and religion have been 

ii~:o.rceét ::roc. each other. 

1.:0 st employed boys are passing through that adolescent J 

transition period of doubt. They have a strange fu~d so~etimes 
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a crude system of ethics. Behind them are the home,the ch~ch, 

the schaol, alll the club and their moral actions are more or 

less the nroduct of their social liie. .The nomal boy is not 

see3.,::ing ta tie up his moral liie Yfith religion as much as 

he Is endeavoring to locate standards 0:: action which will 

yield hio the greatest haPFiness. 

The social life of this wage-earning boy reveals te 

hill 8.n almost Gndless precess of adjustment ta the moral lite. 

One factory has certaLD standards - He chm1ges his enployment 

to a business house t and he finds an Immediate necessity te 

con.::form his social life te standards quite different from those 

of his first experience. He has entered a ··newllschoel of morals lT 

when he changes his employment, and we cannot wonder at his 

question. - HIs it right to do this thing or that th i 'l1g?J1 

Becau se he is social in his whole nature, he frequel1tly con-

forms ta the commOil standard of group morality. He fulls 

through his blind pursuit of social favor. Edmund Vance Cooke 

says, - !lItt S nothing against you· ta fall dO'IID. fIat 
But ta lie there, thatfB disg:FUC89-J! 

The boy struggles hard ta right himselt but e:~erience has 

t~ught him that his social grouping is more liable ta hinder 

than help his progress towards the nobler, moral adjustID.ents. 

He must turn ta a strength greater th.'ln his miil,. and he Ïinds 

the source of aIl noral action ta rest in Jesus Christ. 

S:::el1cer 1 in '.vri.ting o-f th e em-ployed boy seel:i.ns tl~uth'1 says,. 
---- - ~ -- ----.. --.- .-'. - .. _. 

llt1:.e boyI s instinctive hero-',1orship turns hirn tO'rlards any 

pJ:'o}J~et of ri.gh teous::'1ess I7hose theme is the moral l if e a:..'1d 

tall:::: '3..bout the relicion of cil good IJen .. H-Q 

In Jesus CDl' ist, the seeking boy finds the reù..l value, 

@- nSociaJ.. Degradation" 
73 
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ani tl1e sat isiying resul ts of IIWhatso ever ye 't'rould that men should 

-3.0 lll1tO you, do ye even so ta ~ them ll • - ": It becomes a guiding and a 

d.o::ünating factor in his cultivation of the social virt1l8s.. What 

he requires, and wha t he :t'inds is a change of attitude.. When his 

moral facul ties, which had lacl::ed exercise, begin ta fUTIction, he 

finds great comfort in the abiding strength, a~d life which are 

fized Lll the eternal realities of Him who said. 'l]:Iy meat is ta. do 

the 'ilill of H.im that sent l1e, and ta accomplish B:is wark. Il -x 

The above words of Jesus convey another aspect of the question 

of ma ral it y in respect ta labor. E. B. Graves has an interesting 

work on "1';10ral Sani tation ll in which he says, uTo draw moral strength 

and inspiration for oneTs work in life from the wor~ itself is the 

essence of mOTal greatness lT .-1 

Very few boys, however, treat themselves as a means ta an 

end. They cannat see the social resul ts which 'i'rould accrue from 

the ennobling of themsel ves tbrough th eir work. They have no t be~n 

taught that i t is moraJ. ta work, and irr:.moral,to be a parasite; 

th~t lToivilizatien exists becau-se -of hùman laoer.The moral heaith 

of the wOTld. as weIl as its material wealth is dependent upon the 

will of laJor fl
• At present it would be a very dangerous matter to 

withdr~w aIl the boys from the labor markets, because of the dangers 

the:! oifer te the boysT moral development.. Our task is to kee}? the 

boy at work, 8...'1d to dignify his labor; ta hel:p him enjoy his 7lork, 

a~::los}lhere; 8l1d to encourage him ta seek out the job whicn will 

:field. l'lim the T:'..3.ximum 0:: interest, pleasure and efficiency. There 

x - Jor....n 
7: 
4: 

12. 
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are great pessibilities in the moral evolution of boys through 

the diglli ty of labor as i8 seen in Paul T 8 statement,,-

lTFor even when we were \yi th you, this Vie commanded you, 
. if any Vlill Ilot ""vork, 11.either let him eat~ n -@ 

6. DIS C IPL TITE .. 

Discipline ta the social employed boy involves a social 

a~coL~ntabi~ity. Re is a part of an organized society which exists 

for the mutual benefi t of all classes. Re is urged to contribut.e 

his best for the general good, but when he refuses or proceeds 

ta live out his own liie, illld his actions conflict with the 

org;..!nized society then he meets a policeman, aLî.d he must submit 

his '.viII to that of the state. 

Governnent is a necessary evil - Discipline must be exaoted 

te satisfy public opinion, and the harder the curb i8 applied the 

more appreciative the boy becornes in the end. lilany boys, because 

of necessity ta safety nmst be taught obedience. nIt isthe 

foundation of the entire structure of discipline ll
• l say IItaught Il 

advisedly, 'Decause as a Father of a boy l lmow that you canmake 

obediencerhabitual if yon start saon enough in the process of 

TIiscipline is always necessary when the parents in 

the home have failed in their dut Y ta teach obedience. 

men the vlOrd TIUTY is unpopular. The modern tendency ta 

clain the full est liberty of self-expression, and the prevalent 

':Yl part. 

II Thess. 3: 10 .. 



IV .. 

So I:laDy wage-earning boys have caught the spirit of this age 

of inle~oendence. They sllirk every form of self-discipline, and 

they over-ride aIl restraints, espec ially vll1en they kll0W that they 

can get al73.y with something. If they are caught we brand them as 

Juvenile delinquents, ill1d if we are not =irm in our discipline th€W 

'Nill break out into irregLllari ties again at the first opportunity dl 

The boyl 8 clash T;7i th au thori ty irri tat es hirn~ In fact llanything 

that holds him to the track~ as steadily as flanges hold the car, 

wheels in place, is ir}::some ta him. lI @ 

In the realm of discipline we find that a boyls atti~ude 

i8 far more generous and submissive if the command is followed by 

a ward 0 f explanation. rte, as a social group.' must have discipline 

for without it freedom becornes ~~ instrillffient of lawlessness or an 

easy excuse for license. E:x:planations often show that tuere is a 

dut Y involved in obedience ta l~lS and social standards; a dut Y 

,.,ihich demande more because it goes deeper. It· enters into the 

depths of a boyls thought, desires, hopesand ~spirations. al~ calls 

for the homage-,and the sil-ent :Eollmving 01: his whole manhoo-d .. 

For ~ christian b07- dut Y cornes less in the shape of discipline 

and of prohibitions. IIVirtue consists in the practice of good and 

not the abstention tram evil"" 

In the place of employnent- discipline is always expected 

fror.:l those in authori ty~ 'The pO',1e:c behind it is the boy! s co11.-

S;:;iOU.0 Îear- or-l-oBing his .- job. The employer or fo!'erD.211 is not -a, - . __ ._.- -.-~ . '-~ -

policellnn, "uld he snoula nevel' appear to the boy :'3..8 such" The 

fJ1.L-:-e for inQessJ.nt discipline is dlvrays a positive trust in the boy. 



SoIf-discipline VIas discussed in a previous chapter '."Then 

:::,ofarring to self-control,. The boy who has a Y.!astery over himself 

strives diligently ta obey the laws of the body, the laws of 

soc iety, êUld the laws of Goè~. '{fi th Paul he can say, "I keep my

boél.y under subj ection ll
, and as a resul t he has a freedom of 

conscience, and energy which can be used in righteous y legitimate 

and soul-satisfying pursuits. 

S E X. 

l'AlI the progressive forms of life 
are buil t upon the attraction of sex. Il 

. . - Havelock Ellis. 

Sex is the sec~nd strongest instinct in the boyT s life, 

and it is the least understeod. A social attitucle to the whole 

question of bis sex nature, of love, of girls and of a future 

home of his O'iill is Vlorthy of a place in our consideration of the 

social employed boy. The topic is so irequently misunderstood 

to mean only that lower, physical side of liie. We must carry 

it into a broader field, and lift it inta t~e high plane of 

social aptivj.ty, 'for TIne iOTce eperates more pm'lerfully to give 

character and direction ta hunian liie to-daytT,,@ 

nectors are agreed that the influence of sex begins in 

the boy long before bis birth, ffi1d it continues with him aIl 

through liie. It is naturul and normal, and frit is the basis of 

~uring the early years up to the age of puberty the boyTs sex 

life is individual rather thllil. SQcla.l~ He does not, in 8 .. ny 

n'J,tural 1.l.':l11ne1', exchange word8 abol.;.t his sel': o Tgans, lior does 

he abuse them in 8IJy '.vay. - It i8 abnormal for boys ta open li]? 

@;:,~'The. ~atibnal Sex Life fol' 1,~enTl M. J & Enner, ~Page l ~ 
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any sex questions or discuss their problems6' The 17hole topic o:f 

sex is taoooed by adults as though it were unclean and sinful. 

ThUG he grows up through tho se early years quite unconscious of 

sex fUl1ctions or his sex instinct~· 

It ahould be kept in mind. -that the boyI s sex nature is a 

divinely ordered affair.Under normal conditions it is a clean, 

pUl"e and pO'.'/erful force .. !lIt furnishes the latent energy and the 

stimulus for every good undertaking or which his young life is 

capable. Tl 

The years pass quickly until he is an em.ployed boy and an 

adolescent. He has passed out of the age of puberty into the full 

grown stature of young manhood. His sex organs havefully developed 

a..'Yld the passions of a man burn VIi thin him. Re is a social being,' 

and his newly awakened pOVlers of reproduction force him te a 

realization that he is a member of a society. 

The physical changes, which 'have made him a potential. :father, 

affect all his social contacts as they affect his impulses, longings, 

motives, desi:res, a,ppetites and passions. Hiswl101eeutlook shoUld 

be natural, and 'Positive a.."1d upbuilding. With a proper social , ~ 

environment, education, and a sympathetic guidance the boy will 

easily fit into society as a positive asset. 

It seems so LIDÎorttLnate that we should have ta mention that 

llis sex nature is also capable of IItbe ma st gross and degrading 

control, oÏ self-res?ect s of right social adjustment and of 
_!ii 

h.'1-'Îpines s 1/. ~ The boyls attitude is one of curiosity, and because 

his passions o.re red hot ,::me. his self-controlwe:3.k, he falls an 

e3.sy 'Drey to evil influences within his society. Ee e:rperiences 

©- "The 1!'ather and his Son ll
• 

7V 
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impure thought 8, self-abuse, and sometiTIes fo mication, through 

c~_;.:::"iosi t:! and because 0:: a lack ef education on the nature, harm 

,1D.:l sinÏulness of them. 

It has been my dut Y and pleamlre te help a great many 

employed boys to understand the nature and func;tions of their 

sex-organs. In so doing, however, l discovered through their 

c.onfidences that the gxeat majority had experienced, and aIl too 

I::':lny '\Yere continuing the practice of self-abuse.. Forbush was 

correct in his sweep;ing stetement that sex perversions are t1the 

most common, subtle arid dangerous toes that threaten our Amerioan 

life. Tl 

Socially, the boy wants to know all about himself, but as 

an individual he shi'inks from questioning his father or his adult 

Ïriend, becau se aÏ hi8 tear of being misunderstood. He 'Nill attend 

a lecture, but beyond ffilrface information he does not get the know-

ledge which he desires, and which he knowsthat he could get if 

only his father would open np. The result i8 thet he frequently 

picks upon the street or in the workshop a perv-e~tedanà ha.rmfu-l 

knowl edge. t 

Some sezologists are forever giving pu rit y talks to boys, 

and in so do ing they frequently but inadvertantly arouse passions, 

de3ires and norbid thoughts. The purity talks are excellent-

urovided they are given ,to Fathers who will in turn pass them on 

should give him a lmowledge of the relationship oÎ the external 

2a:~ Ol'g:J.TIS to t~'1e internaI organs; a kno';7ledge oÏ his sex glands 

thlt hèrre and are pouring into his blood chemical substances :,"lhich 
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Chap .. I v , . 
they have uallufactured. Tell hir.1 ntr...at the secretions Ïrom the 

gland.s are stim.ul;-J.ting his muscles, his ner-ve centres and other 

c 811s Il, so the. t he Tiligh t groV'l and devslop into Cl. virile young 

maTIe To the father and the leader there i8 always a way out of 

the diÏÏicult situation oÏ pas.sing on personal information on 

sex matters, and that is by way of good books on sexology. One 

must al-ways be careful in the selection of authors amI also in 

the securing of a book which will be adequate ta the problems 

of the boy's age. 

It is the height of ambition to every boy that he should 

be a strong lTmanly man". Re delights ta get into a Young Men's 

Christian Association and watch the athletic or the strong man 

perform. He enjoj~looking at the pictures of muscular men.as 

those Ïound in Ph;ïsical M.agazines. One can always inspire good, 

heal thy-minded boys to self respe ct fu""1d to the build mg up. of 

a strong, healthy, athletic body. The theo'ries of TTsublimationU 

anl substitution as positive agencies for purity are very useful 

in the bands OÎ an int elligent leadership who knows how to- use 

them to ~irect the natural sex instinct of the boy into pur~ 

11eal thy and character-buildi;ng pursuit s. 

It is necessary,of course, for the older employed boy to 

1D1ow something of the ugly subjects of Gonorrhea a~d Syphilis 

and how, as ~assion~ diseuses, they are caught. and hom they do 

c~rry hi~ into the positive field of substitution for his stored 

up ene:::::':::;7 ta find e::::):ression. Re can be persuaded ta use lüa 

ene:rgy :-'.L1}.d le isure t ime fa r sports and ganes, recreat ion arit 

hikes, ca.mping, exploTing and collecting, reading and social 

go 
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entertai..Ylments, dramatics a:ml hobbies such as photography~ The 

eain incant ive is tc1:eep him busy. ·,Then he is frae and when he 

gets away from society his thoughts go ta himself and frequentl.y 

te his exterior sex organs. :Dr. Cabot says tmi; lTHealthy people 

deprived of the outlet and stimulus of \York are in danger of 

getting into one or another sexu~ muddle •• ". . . • Consciousness 

if not kept fully occupied with its proper business~ is pretty suré 

to upset the whole human machine by turning its l-ight on what ought 

ta be in dark ul1consciousness. . . . . . • The awareness of his 

se~8.rate organs, and funot ions, a torture te him in idleness, 

v&~ishes as soon a-s he gets activ.ely busy."_@ 

Along with the growth of the sex function there is the 

parallel emotion or love impulses. M~y boys at fourteen and 

fift een begin t 0 show evidences of a growing self-respect. They 

dress with the idea of conforming to social custcms but also that 

they might attract the attention of sorne girl. The adolescent boy 

soon discovers the pleasurableness of giri companionship, and there 

Burges thrûugh 1118 whùle being a new found instinct of bei.ng in love ... 
t 

The love passion is part of the sex nature~ It is one of 

the greatest forces in the o;Torld to-day. "Love is a blind instinct, 

D..'ld needs ta be gnided by the light of intelligence ll 
8 His chief 

social attitude is that of a Îlol~~derll1g ship on the sea of love, 

9..11;1 he l'lill shipwreck L1any times before he h:9..s discovered his life 
~~ . ---_ .. -- - --" - --------

·9::lrtller. Its iIapartance, ho-:;vever, makes him dee~ly interested in 

3.11 girls, and through nan:T social contacts he compares and enooses 

'111C. 1;hen disc'lras, but he is L.l'ïdy-S seekillg. Loye and admiration 

for good, high-~inded girls dem·Eds chivalry, pu.rity. courage and. 

(J- n~TI1:l.t lien Live BY. n - Richard C. Cabot, Page 13. 
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8"!ery principle of right and honour, alld every boy should be 

uyged te seek sn ch comp.')J.1i onshi}). TT n.e 'tlill haye many love a.ffaira, 

dnd they will have a distinct adv311tage in that they will kee}? 

him in a clean moral atmosphere, and will stimulate his sex life 

in snch a quiet subtle way nas, '."Iill regenerate and refine his 

vlhole being wi t'hout doing physical violence ta nimself or otherall. 

Many boys at this age meet girls in factories and on the 

streets a..'J1.d unwholesome relationships are stir:mlEl.ted through 

familiari ties taken. T:hey are always in search 0 f the type of 

girl who will arouse their sex passions, wh eu , acts of grossness 

and indulgence follow. 

The bashful employed boy looks on all girls as silly and 

foolish. His inne:r promptings are dl1 iving him towardsoller~ but 

he fears himself, and he fears ridicule. He is embarrassed in 

the presence of girls and he gets no s;}'TIlpathy from those about 

him either in the factory, the institution 0
0

1' the home.. Wise 

parents and club leaders will have an organized plan of proc'edure 

ta meet the real needs of this boyls social experience. They 

will obscure any evidences of individual backwardness, and they 

will dra';7 out the boy into a lively, and unconscious participation 

of SOCiEÙ activi ties, ".'Thich display a digni ty and manliness .. 

Space will not pennit our considering the question of the 

b07 1 s ambition for rlarried life. 30ss s.J.~rs, 11']:he ordered sex 

tian. TT ':le \7ould expect every chap to marry sorne pure minded 

christL.l.ll :;Jolmg WOr:.13.ll and set u-o a home \7hen the -p:ro:per age i s 

re~~tched ~ Il ei tber ohis 7i,J.ges nox' 11is seai et y =;lill 1) el-nit hirrr -Co 

r:kl.l'ry at 3.n e:lrly age. Re rIkl .. y l'ebel, but he hlU'3 t stl.brait and 
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pralong the natural longings of his heart. He Tnust sup~ress any 

p118sen t sex desiTes for a future date, and continue to prepare 

ilir;::3elf in every T;!a.y in the int erest of humani ty and his mm future 

Dome. His attitud e towards repression will not al.ways be sub~ 

nissive, illld it is exceedingly important that he IDix with young 

~Cffien of a high moral c~~racter as frequently as time and con-

lit ions ':Jill permi t. AlI his contacts, of course, will be free 

and easy, frt;lnk .9.11d open ta the eyes of society. 

8. S3RVICE. 

ffThe glory of life is -
To love, not ta be loved; 
To give, not to get; 
i'o serve, not to be served. lI 

The will ta serve is the real test of greatness. The 

employed boy ca~~ot be social fuLd live a happy~ cantented, satis-

fying life 1LL1.1ess he does serve those Çi.bout h9m. Re cannat turn 

in life without being confronted with some opportunity of service~ 

In the home there are nluuerous chances for pelpfulness; in the 

gang there is always the under-dog who needs ta be pulled along; 

in the institute there aJ.~e duties fo~ sorne one ta perfa.rm; and 

in the factory or workshop or business house the whole ~York is 

a challenge ta service. 

'.Tn:,! should he serve? From 7lhom sprung his al truistic 

J.esL.~es? As he pauses ta study his relationships he is slowly __________________ _ 
---. __ .-------------- -- - --------- - - ---- ------ -----~------_._---._- - --------------~-----

Q0HSoious of his true plaoe in th e social world. His selfish.c~ess 

2'::' .:l.Q:_lally Cierges into the soc iety, 3.11c1 his al truisr.l and social 

Eerrice :fini their germ for growth in the '.vell:-·.7ishing of tnoae 

He discovers that his world ~as not 

cre:.:!.ted and intended for his p:rivate eujoyment. lTThe boy firs't 



acquires, then becomes, and fi~ally serves. This is the true 

order of the development of the boy ',vho comes ta the fulness 

of hi s p071ers ~ Il 

It is iut erest ing to not e that th G following findillgs 

came froTIl employed boys, \7ho wel'e at the Ontario Provincial 

Smployed BoysT Conference in 1923 

n::Desiring to be of the utmost service to our fellows, 
and plake the biggest contribution that Vie can ta their 
welfare; realizing th~ t we can only accom.plish our aim 
by wo-rk:ing efficiently and successfully; convinced that 
sucaess do es not consist of V'leal th or fa111e, but of help:
fulness, and that .tfwe caJlll. use our ability ta the limit 
in helpful activity we shall be successful, whatever our 
chosen occupation, whatever our field of servTee; and 
Believing that each of us has been endowed with certain 
abili ties .'J.nd capaci ties ~ • . . . • • i t is our dut Y ta 
so apply ourselves that we can discover and develop 
those traits in our personality which we can use to best 
advantage in helping our felloiJls, our ccrnmunity, our 
comltry and the world at 'large. 
Have l~esolved: 
That we will use as a personal dynamic the example and 
teachi~g of JemlS Christ, and that we will live our lives 
for others, rather than fo r oursel ves, for the advance
m:ent of the Kingdom of God rather that'1.for our personal 
success. l1 

À.nother group of :3rnployed Boys discussed li'fe at work and its 

problems, and under w~se leadersbip they reached the following 

conclusiol1: 

TT7Je are of the opinion that it is possible for all 
employed boys ta attain high levels of life through 
service. It is resolved that we accept Jesus Christ 
as our ideal ll

• 

In his service the average employed boy strives to be 

niceties of correct manners, but he makes a real effort to express 

-:h G right spirit t0719.rds all hi s it:rrnediat e assoc iates« Re wat ches 

:1108e '.-;-i::o. ';:~1OT::l he lives, D.lti \7o:cks, a.nd he sees that they are 

t~avelling wi th hin up the sarne rough grading of life. He, 'lm-



Chapli 

consciously, -becomes courteous and helpful because his s;Ylnpathies 

a:re e:;:-oosed ta real gla:ring needs. Trudging along' \'!ith those fox 

';Thom he h,lS performed courteous acts he learl1s tha t, "through the 

':/holesome and. necessD.ry discipline of hard TIOrk and fatigue, of 

::::requent pain and disappointment., of o'ccasional suffering and 

so:rrow, the '.'1hols vlOrld is akin, and that the good and the -il1 

of one is sŒlehow wl'ought '."li th the good and the il1 of al.l. ll 

A boy seeking happiness in his work ~ill find that the 

:ceal secret of joy is the principle of the "over-flowing mea.aure ll • 

He gives r.nore se~cvice or work than }ts reQuixed. of. him, ând he does 

it better than he is compelled ta do and his reward is twofo1d:-

(1) Dlward1y he finds that service adds zest, and adventure 
, 

to 11is daily task. Ee finds the meut of the work which al ways 

strengthens and satisfies. Was not this in the thought of Jesus 

Christ whell he saia, rrriLy meat is ta do the will of Him that sent 

Ee and ta finish His work. IT-@ 

Goethe r s IIWilhelm I.Ieister ll has mentioned the .reward for service 

in this way, - nln the one thing he does l'ightl-y~ he sees the 

l ikeness df aIl tha t i s done l'igh tly .. " Such service, whether 

or not it cornes before the eyes of the public, has its effect in 

the building of a real conscience and character in the life of 

the boy' ~nd he findsthat he is not merely making a ·pair 'of sh~s; 

he is making his a '.v.t1 soul. 

(2} ü-ut 1/1.:.trdl-y he disco vers that goi5ë[wol'1t~ - '.7el1 d01:8', neal1.S 

L!02'.'e -,70rk. and mOTe wol'k meailS betteT wages, 'and better wages 

e:~u oIes 1::::.3 ta se.r~te ta a gl'eat el~ e3:t ont tho se whOr:l he loves ~ 

::~~ ~hi3 7l0~d.3 of Jesus he fil1ds the e:z:prsssion for" the ef!ort lle 

h'ls m.ade to BEll~Ve~ - 11 l lay dow:n my life, tha t l might take i t againTl.x 

@- John 4: 34. 

x- John 10: 17. 



JhUD. IV. 

lIa true servie e ;7hieh the boy ean pe:rform can be carried out 

~p3rt from the religious life. His attitude to religion is 

.:J.l'.7.J.ys a camplex one. Fiske says that lIadolescence is perhaps 

~he most religious epoch of a huma~ life, due in part ta the 

fact of the sudden unfolding of the sex powers, as wall as the 

flowering of all other elements in the personali ty. If <ID 

Religion must be natural ta him, and be~ause it is not 

-.7e f ind hitil al ways running a'Nay from i t . It mu st make a braad 

aypeal to his \7hole manhood, and it succeeds where1Ter i t is 

?ightly presented and und.erstood. AlI the conversion curves in 

the graphs supplied by the Church surveys l'rave that the average 

christian boy has expressed his beliei in Jesus Christ during 

the ages of fifteen to seventeen. He discovers that religion is 

not se1fi8h; that he was saved not to live a right life alone but 

he -.vas saved to hel:p those in his social unit ta live straight. 

The gospel that he hears mu:st be social. He dèfnands"-honesty and 

reality in his faith a~d life. He will .have,doubts and lots of 

them, but fl-:Joubts are the growing -:Dams of a larger, st4:onger 

Î.J.ith, in,.which his tested seul ultimately finds rest and satis~ 

factiol1. n 

The InS.j ori ty of employed boys h,:l.ve l10t acce:pted the dynam.ic 

pO',7el~ which will put their abi1i ty. their character and their 

desire te he1"0 into the best seTvice. They have not said, J1]'or 

'G:-~e Young l':'en T s Christian Associatiol1. To get them Vie must get 

t11e è;dl1g. the social group of v/hich they are I2embers.· He will 

c.c c eût the :::-eligiou s lif e if he is urged ta come -

~> IIBoy Life and Self-Goverrrment ll - George V[alteT Fiske, 
Page 2 i11. 
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(1) 3y the pathway of friendliness. He does not wear his 
heart on his sleeve, and he will open his life ta Ohrist 
~hen some man Whom he greatly admires presents ta him the 

. challenge of the friendly Ohrist. 

(2) By th.e :pathway of naturalness - The affected torm and 
the unreality of th.e average preacher drives the boy away 
from the Ohrist uho was nev~r unreal. The steps of con
version are,- Penitence for sins; 

Belief on the Lord J asus Christ; 
Sal~ation through the death of Jesus; 
Service for 0 thers. 

The way is 80 simple and natural. 

(3) By the patbi",ray of th~ group or the gang. The employed 
boy is social, and though the Christian decision or conversion 
is an individual matter, its best appeal is through the fellow
ship of the sa cial unit. 131~ing the whole group ta Christ. 

(4) By the pathway of respect. ~very boy has a certain 
res-pect for himself and :he l'es-oects his leader. In like 
ffiPllner the one who \"iould lead him ta Christ must have respect 
for the value of nis soul. nThe inner sanctuary of his soul 
must be approached ';Ji th a deep inherent respect and reyerence 
for its pO'l'Vers and possibilities, for its individual. likes 
and dislikes, for its very limitations themselves and for 
the 18.\78 by which i t can best b e moulded and led. 11 . 

(5) 3y the pathway of consistency. The boy wants a religion· 
of action as IVEül as a religion of teaching~ a religion for 
this life instead of just for the life ta come. 

(6) By the pa thway of social responsibill ty. - The boy must 
see that he does not live lll1.to himself alone. He has talents, 
vihiGh be:koil.g" ta others; he has leadership abili ty which ehould 
be vit~lized by religion and he has the power of discipleship. 

As saon as the boy experi ences a new life in Jesus 8...1'J.d 

feels it puls~ting tp~ough his veins, he is impelled ta do some-

t~ing for others •. Re sees himself related ta at least five great 

2(;c1ü1 nnits Bnèt he end.ea'10Ts ta give as weIl as t.sJ.:e fruits tha.t 

':;c,::.llJ. enric11 tl1G life. rIe see1>.:s ta do llfirst things first Il; ax:r.d 

the id. e:ü of personal hol iness b efore hic l est he shou.ld 

:Lose it in Jc~~a det3.il c= li'iing H • 
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Ee gives 10 

His character 
His ideals 
"q' ..... 3. s 1iÏe 
His enerf5'J 
U' ~ ... 3.s vision 
His money 
His love 

Zis time 

His sympathy 
His Ïriendship 

His int e11igence 

Social Units 

Institutions 

Gang 

Society 

World 

He receives F-'rJ)N't • 

Happiness 
More responsibilities 
Leadership 
Moral. LiÎe 

Richness of Character 
Appreciation oÏ Souls 
UnselÎishness 
Salvation 
Humility 
Right Rabi tE 
Character 

. Blessings 
World Vision .. 

This scheme was wDrKéd out for the writer by a large 
group ~Î employed boys. Mental activity created results 

in this conference. The lists are not exhaustive. 



9 • ACEI EYR:ElTT 

l!The height s by grea t men re:~ched and kept 
Were not attained by sudden flight; 
But tb. ey, "'Thil e their companiol1s sI ept 
fiere toiling upward in t:te l1ight.!! 

Work wi thout a g·oal is mere hum-drum. Very Ïew boys start 

ta work without sorne vision of the goal desired. ~very boy is 

more or less ambitious, and he should be. The danger of ambition 

is in conceit. Social graupings are naturally ambitious;.they 

despise hypocrisy, and they laud achievement. The whole world 

loves a successful 'Norman, and boys are the first ta praise 

achi evemen t in oth ers. 

~':lany VTait for achievement jllst as tho'Ùgh they' were daily 

expecting an invitation to a dance. Achievement is never sudden 

nor will it come save through the persistent every day life of the 

DOy. He must mal:e some defini te purpose the .constraining force. of 

l1is d2.il~T conduct, and the source of his mot~ves and desires, and . 

then toil on expectantly. A set purposein follo-rling after achieve-

ment aLva.ys has its reward.. It pl~ovides.-

HOne great aiIh, like a guiding star above 
Which tasked strength, wisdom, stateliness, ta lift 
Their manhood to the height that takes the prize. T1 

AlI boys cannat achieve greatness, and many drop out becàuse 

t:-ney are unwilling ta sacrific.e the il' des ire for pleo.sure; others 

becauss they have inmlfficient self-respect to act as an urge for 

t:heir o ... n c1eveloprJ.eIlt; '.ïhile still others, 

71ho by l~eason of their physical und Iaental heritage are handicapped. 

:'_,:;r:.Î evemcnt calls far those essential eler.:lents in life 

·.-,-:-_~ch gc tel:E31:e up leèl.dership~ 3078 cal1r..ot a.fford te be ir:litators 

of other :oeil and expect ta be a..YJ.ything in life but follo',7ers. 



Eany do read and study the liyes of great men \7ho have achieved 

success. That boy should be happy, ITha, in his reading has dis-

co'!ered thJ.t the real leaders in society are those who believed 

"chJ..t life ','las a meal1S ta an end :'111(1 tha.t end was Gad. 

lIRe L'lost lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best .. 
Lifels but a means unto an e~~J that end 
Begi:rming, mean, and end ta all things - GOD. n -@ 

The honest boy desires ta feel t:b...at he has initiated most 

of the steps of his achievemente Ris instinctive passion ta blaze 

a trail if not suppressed will cause hirh ta mark out his line of 

dut Y and follow the truth. He accepts Emerson' s advice, lfHitch your 

718.6'on ta a star", 3lld by looking forward and upward he daily strives 

',vith aIl the facul ties and enel"gy at his command to win applause 

}~onestly -
ifI don' t want ta stand wi th the setting sun 

"And hate mysel±' for the things T'vs done. 1I "-x 

w.reYlJ employer of boys wi th vrhom l have, talked on the tapie 

of the boyJ s ambition, has expressed the view that the majorityoÎ 

his boys were in his business ta succeed; that they were"ambitious, 

nersistent and trust--:.vorthy, but - - for some une~lainable reason 

they appeared., on sone clé:qs, ta be very zealous éL'Yld enthusiastic 

while on other days ttey would drag along with indifferencé and idle-

ness. This desc~iptiol1 of a condition of boy life is Yery natural. 

and shoul d not cause any alarm. SaLie boys Îeel that they are 

" " --" ";.:, " l"l"l ["J' L - a :J.~~ .J .::kl.J.l.o b vU rapidly ::01' theirPe.4Danent suc_cess:..t1B.t for.. some--"- ._- ----

Ul1::1ccountable l'eason they achieve tao easily. Gthers set too high 

S-C:Hldal'ds ::01' achieverr;.G21 t and they la se courage; vihile still anoth el' 

\...:7 -

Edgar A. Guest. 
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group eX}?eriCllCe hard times at home and their ambitions sink 

'.vith the -;:lithëLr2..7ial of their home incentives. 

il OO.:7 T S d esir'e fo r achievemènt is social. His loyal ty 

to the g~mg o:c the group D,al:es him '17orI: ta have aIL go along 

the same road together. lJW'ily donlt ~rou get a job in m;v factoryfl 

is the familiar expression of this unconscious longing. He 

discusses his employrJ8nt 'problems vlith other boys, and togethar 

they cl'eate opinions and make their decisions. 

If i t do es no t seern like tao much repeti tian, we miglTt; 

do weIL to study the following Creed o~ an employed boy .-

111 beli eve Dl my work und. my job. 

l believe in my future, and that l 

will get there ouly vrhen l fill my 

present job weIL. 

l believe that more important than keeJ?ing 
my eye on the man next ahead, is to 
keep it on my 1"lOTk now. 

l believe in doing my work the best l 
know hOVi 1 and when l don' t Imow ,how 
l will try to l earn the b est way. 

Ibelieve tha,t any piece of work l do 
ought to stand for me. 

l believe that good '.york will get 
·into good company, and go the way 
of aIL good WQ rk, prm.üaiming the 
rnastel~ worl:man who made it. 

l believ8 that only sa will l be able ta 
ShO',7 myself lfapproved unto Gad, 
a- Wbrkmm- -t1B -fneedetli-ili5t-t'o-----
oe asham ed. li 
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SOCI AL L~)..J)E?SRIP ü}? THE flvL.PLOYKD BOY. 

Il?he boy without a leader is as unsafe 
as a ship -iii thon t a rudder. If 

LeJ.d.e:;.~s quake \'li th fear and 8:,1e as they UL"1dertake the task 

of handling the social employed boy. For a century he has hidden 

his social ~ature to a depth almost beyond the reaoh of anypossible 

belp or guidance. Ee lives through his 017U experime~ of life; 

sakes his mistakes, and bllUlders; experiences hard, cutting failures 

and ric1: j oys; find s hinself wi th his strength and weaknesses. and 

grows into a man. But what kind of a man is the problem o~ the 

leadership. l:any have b een left too long te forge out their own 

destiny and character. and the results are seen in the great 

number of derelicts which march up and down our streets begging 

for help, and shou ting at the world Tlyou owe me a li vingn • 

The boyT s adolescent nature is so distinctly ·socia:L that 

7le must train a leadership at once which will indulge and cultivate.· 

..L.'1 .. .. - .... 

~nlS SOClai navure. We must bear in mind in the selection of men 

=01' the training of leadership the essen-tial Crequisite of a strong 

personality. He must have person-al attributes of the strongest 

lnc1 highest quali ty. Some e f th am should be,-

@- 3esourceÎulness, Patience 
3eal Sense of hlunor 
Cheerfulness Good temper 
CiJ.aracter Raady wit 
Sym:98..thy Balance of Juàgment 
3elf-cont~ol blldura~ce 
]~--3B;4~s11i-p-'-~---~ ------------Goba:--·pllys:tque-~-· ------- -.------
'J.::,cd yoice 
~') Pl"'rT'! 

S ~~(;r if i ce 

Eeen senses 
E...Ylthus iasm 
SerITice. 

(:;. - l'nis li st is ::J.ot exhaustive Der are the attributes in 
order 0 f De~i tg 



Until recen tly the so cial aspects of the boy received 

li ttle o.t ten ti on in the =;J.ctor ies. ~rOYl there is a rapid shift 

of i~portmlce, and we are hopeful that the industries, and 

ousiness }-louses will 5iye a larGe and intelligent ~lD.ce to the 

so oial \7e11-being of their boy employees. For nearly D. gencration 

the boyl s social needs have beén TllJo-man r s-landH
• . The problem 

1::.:l.2 never gripped the imagination nor the practical assistance 

of any one agency. 

Requests are sen t ta the Y .:l\:I. C.A., te the Il1dustrial 

Trtl,de Unions, J,;o the Church and ta the Sohools for C1 technique 

in handling the social employed' boy. The following suggestions 

are humbly subL1itted for the guidance of leadership in the home.t 

the gang or Club, the 'place of emplo~Tffient~ the Your~ MenTs 

Christ ian Association and the Chu..rch. 

l ~ THE HOIrS LEJ..D33.SHIl' ~ 

Eome leadership is basic and fundamental. Uothing else 

c~ take the place of the contribution of the home to the con~ 

servation of the social greatness of the boy. :Du,ring the years 

-.-:l:en his' ind.ividual judgment, and conscience are slowly develop-

mg he needs the strong 3.nè. th e mo st powerful influences of the 

home; inil uenc.es '.vhich will remain deeply root ed in hie sub-

consciousness all his life. The leadership must :-

(a) Be r::JiJ.sterful.- l?otent - Unobtrusive. 

- {l} Hav e--a'9:--at')-p-r-e-e±CLt±on-of--oITe-I--s---~s-e-lr;--a-- S érf -
co:ntrol and be right in dll your so cial experien~es. 

(2.} Exact obedience but slowly Dal:e \'Tay for self-
go-" eI'11r~len·t " 

(à) ,je Soc ial S y):r;Ja t he t i Cl; 

, (1) Either be a oompanion, or supply one or more. 
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(b) 

(c) 

(2) Encourage an open house for his pals - \Vatch 
guietly the actions of aIl and thell assist in the 
selection of per~anent friends. 

(3) Arrange mixed }Y:lrties and alloVi thé boy ta do 
at home that for vihich his n8.ture craves while 
he is away from home ~ 

Be Watchful Ob8er'l8.n t Analytical. 
(1) If the boy is not at home after work - where is he? 

(2) Social life i8 intense as 'Nell as campIez. His 
excitement is always fatiguing if not exhausting. 
If he i s in a gang, secure 11elp ta find out the 
nature of his activities. Co-operation with Institute 
Leaders le aJ..ways 'worth -Nhile. 

( 3) Tru st him and yet kn.ow him. 

(d) Be Generous Co-operative' Informing. 
(1) Give good, pure m1i. Yfholesome food. Rave variety~ 
(2) Create mutual burden-bearing. 
(3) Give him his m'ln room comfortar1-ly fu-rni shed , 

well lighted ani weIl ventilated. 
(4) Share sorne of yoU? evening haurs with hiLl and 

reveal to him his sex nature, and the proper 
functions oihis sex organs. 

(5) Give him certain home duties ta perfonn. 

(6) Teach him Tlthrift" from three 'points of vie\v,
Ea.rning money .. 

'Spending money .. 
Giving Boney. 

(7) Teaeh him the laws of society and the 
necessity for comr~nity responsibility. 

(8) Arrange vocational interviews, and store up 
impressions which will guide you in helping the 
boy ta rJake his final choice of a vocat ion. 

2.. TH:::! G.oUTG 03 CLUB L3J.D3?SHIP. 

boys are meDbe~s of a gang or a club~ They have been subject 

to tll.e hO-:-;\8 leüdership, vnêL ll0\1 they seek a Ie':'l.ders>i Il froI:: 

Club le:J.de:rs a.re usu3.1ly c110sell by the boys themselves, or 



by some institution under whose auspices the boys IDeet period-

iC31ly or at 1'8&118.1' intervals. 

The Y,1ost Sl:_ccessful ty-:.:>e of l eg,dership for thi s social 

gl'ouping of the errrployed boy is the man who naturally over-runs 

all obstacles by the shee:!' force of his personality. Re Hcan 

break all the common laws of boy life with im:prtgn:it.Ybecause 

the boys are subject ta the hig'her laws of personal influence". 

This man pays no attention tb the scientific study of boy life. 

He naturally stumbles into the right Vlay of doing things. 

Re is so exceptional tb~t it might be wise for us to 

offer sorne suggestions ta otheréwho are no:y leading or who 

desir8 to do so.-

(a) Study the individual boy - Find his interests. 

(1) StUdy the psychic plans and currents that 
spring into existence among boys who are thus 
associated,. 

(2) Understand the tLniformities of his feelings~ 
mind ani will due ta his interactions with other 
boys. 

(3) Lnm'l the work in which he i"s engaged du ring the 
day~ 18 itfatiguing physically or mentally? 

(b) Study the boy in his home. 
(1) The gang leader will understand that he is 

dealing TIith the boy from the pocr home. This boy 
is irritated by the sense of inferiority. 

(2) Ee is a great imi tator of the superior boy., 
He 'lrill have little or no pocket money-. 

(1) Gang opinion i s quickly set into ..L. • aCt.lon. 

(2) In the haur ai: crisis the leader must aJ?pes.r 
ta be nuster of the situation. 

(3) -:Jo l10t aIfpear ta te perplexed before th 8 boys or 
dutions or vacillating. 

> L21::e a decision and stand by it. 



(d) The len.der nu3t be a man of action. 

(1) A~tivi ty creates and. holds interests. 

(2) ?ry ta take rart in the boys' gaffies, hikes or 
g:TCn8.st ics ~ 

(3) :.~o.l-: e his so·cial pl' ograrn:oe chiefly 
Stress team-work and co-operation. 
which will create mental al ertness, 
adaptabili ty. 

rec:::-eation. 
Offer games 
decision and 

(4) 3nœurage social evenings in 'a home or institution 
sncb as the Y.:l.C.A. which is always ready ta loan 
its equipment free of clurge. 

( e) The leader shoul d untiJiertake his vlork in the spirit 
Service and brotherhood. 

(1) Be watchful for opportunities of helping sorne 
boy through knotty problems. 

(2) lfnere the boys ~~ve been helped - teach thern the 
value of helping others~ 

(3) ]eme..raber the fundarnental imuortance of the example 
in life. 

(4) Be prompt and regular in attendance = Always be 
honest in giving reasons for unavoidable absence. 

In all of these ways there His a maximum of opportuni ty 

for the leader by ward and by deed ta stal1tp the great truths of 

life, and his :)ersonality. and that of the n'laster upon individuals 

in the grol1p. fT -@ 

3 d DfPL OYMEtIT LEA:DERSRIP. 

The e~ployer has a very difficult task presented ta him, 

aB he assumes the l'ole of leader. His leade.rship creates for 

.::-:: =- i= e '.ici. ch ;0 t 0 Ulake up a first class -;rorl-:nan. If the employer 

~~~3?tS his responsibility seriously he will :-

'Cd - I/leu.d91~s 1 Eandoook ll 
- Association Press~ Page 102. 
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(a) Be a far-sighted Leader -
(1) The boy who serves him to-day is a potential 

captain of industry to-morrow. 

(2) The boyls ~orth Cal1not be measured in terns o~ 
thi s wo l~ld 1 S commerce ~ 

(3) Good character produces a better quality of work. 

(4) Keeping boys contented means a larger output of work .. -

(b) Be a sympathetic Leader 

(1) The boy changes daily in strength of body, mind 
md pu rpose. 

(2) Infuse nope and courage at every opportunity. 

(3) Flatter good workmanshipF 

(4) The human factor is full of feurs and .failuras, 
hopes and aspirations, 
joys and sorroTIs, 
energy and fatigue .. 

(c) Be a cheeriul, ani yet finn Leader. 
(1) Oppressive and tyralli~ical leadership is negative. 

(2) Cheerfulness creates contentment .. 
(~ \ 
. Dl 

(4: ) 

(5 ) 

An agitated boy is excellent tinder for rebeLlion • 
Inspire courage and welcOIIle signs of initiative-. 

!ilix, and even play with boys at noon-hour -periods., 
(6) With self-control and patience your eX3mple will 

have a tremendous influence. 

4. YOU:IG :tlElPS CE3ISTIArI ASSOGI.:'-J:IOH LEAJJS?S:aTP. 

III this field we recognize the fact that Yie are dealing 

~!ith s:c~eeialistsj Den who have studied and experienced the laws 

and. pl' in;}ipl es ocr boy behaviour ffild boy leadership. The AEsoc-

i:1t ion 1 S ;J2.rt ial fa liure ta draw into i tself r::l!1Ily of the 

'.::,rolo-;.r:3.J. bo:-rs is an evidencG of the Î!:wt that a ::urther study 

8houl(1 [)2 :::iade of T.78.7S 'lud means of l'e:.1ching and. noldi!1g the 

O--? '-
~ . 



(a) Kno\"lledge-

(1) ::Ie snould attend some course of inst~c;tion 
on .the theory of boyology either in one aI the 
Summer training 8choo18 or by cOl~respondenc;e. 

(2) The stud~! of the psycholog'J of the sociai boy 
is inperat ive. Books are always available. 
The bibliogralJhy on this course of study offers 
mucn in good helpful reading. 

(3) Visits tu factories and large warehouses are 
al~ays an education. 

(4) L:ental qualities suell as strength of will, self
reliance, COUT age and imagination yield lasting 
power over the minds of boys. 

(b) Power 

(1) Have that inner consciousness oI pre~aredness 
for the task at hand. 

(2) In every way ShovT the resul ts of assiduous study 
~nd training. The urge from a storehouse of 
kno~ledge and Dental discipline is oiten contagious. 

(3) Have confidence in your self 0 • Your attitude must 
inspire confidence" The .confidence of the boy ·will 
:::-i.se no higher than your aVili. confidence in yourself 
and in him. 

(c) Skill 

(1) EXperience is a very necessary teacher. 

(2) Sxperiment with various types OI progr~~es. 

(3) 3z:periDent your programme on types of errrployed 
beys 1 Groups. 

(4) Let the boys organize their own ~rogramme of 
activities, and help them ta set it up. 

(i3) l.l.earn h071 to l ead as you ","rork wi th the boy .. 

(d) Character 

(1) LoruJ.. teachir:g and in:fluence cannat exist o::.:cept 
wnen e:<..-pressed in life. lIoble deeds constrain boys 
to a.d.r:lir.ltion and irilitatj.on. 

(2) Jc·n'\Tj.ction i8 essertti!?.ï. In[lecisj~o11 OD al~7 rnoral 
issue is :::9.tal. 

(3) ~iscipline yaurself ta =idelity to truth, justice 
and pur i tyo 

lIHe whose influence aIl men acJ:nowledged ta be 



(d) - 3. 
ffthe Dost "potent in histoTY did not hesitate 
to declar~ that He consecrated Hinsalf ta 
the :Divine will for the sak.e of his fellow-men 1l

6 

(e) Vision 

(1) Jesus led Ilthe climbing life ll in LUnd, Body and Spirit. 

(2-) Every so cial boy is a potential follo'7ler 0 f Christ. 
3ring ta birth in himhigh aims ar~ ideals, strong 
purposes al~l a vigorous spiritual life. 

(3) Create the desire to pattern liie after that of 
Jesus - "who g1.' ew in favol' rd th manl! .. 

(L],) Have a j oy in service·. Work until yousee real signs 
of the full development of christian character. 

(5) Detect talents in boys whioh lie hidden. Ehcpose 
them, cmd ma1:e opportunities for their expression. 

(6) O:c(Q-A17 1Z3 a leadership-training group.. The who1.e 
growth and expansion of your work will depend upon 
the selection and the training of hand-picked 
senior boys. _ 

The leadership in the Church i8 always a greater problem 

than that of the boys themselves. The social employed- boy i8 

rarely :fkmnd in the church because no virile leadership i8 

secè:.red or discovered whieh is sufficiently strong ta grip hm 

al1d hold hir-l. It seems very difficul t ta get a man who ha·s 

pe:::-sonal i ty enough t 0 command the boys 1 respect" and p-ersonal 

a-':tributes enuugh to direct the boy into doillg t~ings of suffic-

int eres.t- tokeep--him-aet-ive ly --rel-a-t ed---tath-e--Church ~.~------

The r.:J.l)idly ex-9ffildingl')Togrammes recei ve li ttle support 

::'n ;.lOst cb_~2.~ci:es oec3.use the;y- flud it impossible ta seoure a.n 

'ld.equJ.te su-y::.]ly of tr'lined leaders}:ilJ.. The real tragedy of the 

",;;; - In tr..e Leadership of the Young 1\:e11 T s Christian Association 
él.YJ.d. 0:: the Church the write:;.' should be pardoned for tr-.:ring ta 
browse 3.b out the :places 't!here l have b een tethered. 

Pf 



v. 

si tuat ion is in the fact that tl:e Church is not addressing i tself 

to this need in a.ny rell and systematic '.7ay. 

Chu~ch Leadership across the country has not had enough 

corr~on sellse ta grasp the fitness of things. Qf aIl institutions, 

the Church should be able ll to discover to the boy the forces and 

-powers available to his life, am capable of bemg utilized by 

him in the perfoTIlaIlce oÎ soc ial taslrs n Ct The Church sbould give 

the boy the opportunity for the releasing of great mora.l and 

religious impulses into life. 

The dut y of the church is·to Tili3.E:-e new boys; is ta regenerate 

the boy ~:ltc '.vil}, in tœ:-n, ma1:.e a new society, and the new. society 

will make a new social enviro:nment. The salvation of the boyls 

80ul is the means ta the saI vat ion aÏ society. The boy is saved 

by God - in society and for society. 

The Cln.1~ch has much to offer the boy. It is the trustee 

oi" :;:livine truth and i twill never leave the boy to struggle alone 

towards Gcd. It has a distinctive message and a distinctive 

mission, but they are valueless unless it secures and trains a 

competent leaâ.èrsl1ip which will be i ts tools for the propogation 

of the truth; '.7hich vlill b e :-

(a) Constrained by Love -

(1) A righteous spirit is essential ta a permanent 
work with boys~ 

(2) The strong captivat~~g love is mants driving power. 

(3) Love is the givins of ones-self for others. 
SacrifiaiJ.l selflessness mal:;:e8 ::or ::e:2.l.prodLl:ctj.ye" .. 

servîcè ~ 



Ch;?}?. V. 

(b) ~eàsonable in its deDands -

(l) Signs of great moral victories must not be ex-pected. 

(2) Do not exceed Christ! s c.lemands for evidences of a 
cn3Jlgedlife~ 

(5 ) 

(6) 

Discouragement is easy - Hope i-s difficult but it is 
positive. 

You can bear with Îaults of boys when you know the 
ideals tovlards which they are striving. 

Hake a vigorous programme of moral hygeine essential 
ta the ap~eal for moral strength. 

In makil1g requ8sts for service renember. the boys' 
motta - nOuest of the Best li. 

(c) Idealistic ta the Boys - . 

(1)' Consciously or unconsciously boys iraitate their ideal 
leaders. Contagious idealism g~nerates its like 
by psychic inductio~. 

(2) He '."lill kee}? ahead of the boys by reason of his 
virtues, but he must get the boys ta follow. 

(3) Bring boys ta see and love all good things. 

(4) Be virile, Rlm thereby teach courage~ self-control, 
endurance, respect and the conservation of the 
vital forces 0 

(5) Have a righteous indignation towards all forms of sham. 

(6) Be masterful and dominate all situations. 

(d) il -Social Lion 

(1) EG mùst holà together boys whose social attitudes 
vary from bashfulness ta precoci~. 

(2) His social actiYitiss, auart from the Church~ should. 
be exemplary.· 

(3) The social programme for the boys should supplement 
and never substitute the regular inspirational 
and purposeful activities of the Club. 

(4-) ':2118 social ucts should be made ta bG constructi'Te 
and yet provide a maximum of real enjo;YlIlent~ 

1&/ 



fo) \ . ..., Open ta Learn 

(1) il. leader ',7ill give r.lu.ch help, but if he i8 open ta 
learn he will receive full measure for ITbat he 
gives in broadened outlook, increased symputhies, 
a.nd happine ss • 

(2) Be open to adapt yourself ta boys' v~rying interests. 

(3) Train yourself by attending ~eadership Schoole or by 
books. Pay the priee of intelligence. There is no 
IIBoyal road Il • 

(4) Tbe lIdiscussion method lT of Bible study will frequehtly 
bring ta the surface real ffiLxieties of the boys. 

(5) Visit Churches doingsuccessrùl work with boys and 
adapt the r.e w ideas ta your group programme. 

(f) Active 

(1) lie should be an agressive promotsr of clean sports. 

(2) Ready to carry Qut any scheme ta make the club 
a Tlgoing concern ll

• 

(3) Inspire character developing activities. 

(4) l.lake yourself a storehouse ready to be oÏ service. 
Make yourself a battery ready ta be connected. 
Such pre:parednessgives the power of adaptability. 

(5) Release, corrnect ar;l.d guide the latent power and 
energy of boys. 

(6)" PowerÎul activity gbres immediate prestige. 
3nthusiasm i8 contagious. 

(7 ) Since "Character is caught ll
, activity oI moral action 

! i8 fundament al. • 

(g) Lean on the Promises oÏ Gad. 

(1) You 'Nill not YJlOVf His promises until you nake yourself 
thoroughly acquainted ~ith thè Bible0 

( 2) Bl'ing your ins lli rat ion fx'ow your "mountain peak exper
-ienBB-sJ-'--àv~:i:TIt\J-t-he-g:roup-act-i vitte s ;--- ·ftJJriillt--aè-epTy------· 
ut the sources of ins:!)irû.tion ll 

•. 

(3) l'ra.y th'. t ~~our 11 soulT s sincere desirel!, the saI vat ion 
of aIl yOli.I' boys, ma;] becOT'.:.e _1. reality. 



( g) 4. Eake Eolland 1 s prayer yours, and then help God 
ta answer it :-

lIGod give us merI - a time like this derc.a.nd..s 
St:rong minas, brave hearts, true Ïaith and ready handsa 
lien whom the lusts of office cannot kill, 
1Len whom the spoils of office cannat buy, 
Men who possess opinions and a will. 
J,ien who have honour - men v'1ho cannat lie. 
~len who can stand before a demagogue 
-~d scorn his treacherous flatteries without winking. 
Tall l:1e11, sun crawned, who live above the fog 
In public dut Y &."ld in private thinking. u 

/fY2 . 



B 13:" lOG ~liPE'{ 

BOYOI.OGY 

l'he Boy problem -------------~~~.2orbush 

l'ho Wage ~arning Boy---------C.C.30binsol1 

The ~ind Yourself Iden-------C.C.~obinson 

30yology-~------------------H.W.Gibson 

Spirit·Of Youth and the City streets---- Jane Adams 

Boy Behavior --- --- - ---",'j .H. BurgeT 

'l'he High School Age--------- Irving King 

~,:a:ting Life Count------:-~gene C. J'aster 
-

':rhe 30y clnd the Glli~~---------J.A.?~ffGT 
'-' '"(\ . 

Bo~y Talks------------:I?hilip .3 HO'Yard 

rhe Boy--B:m1 ta hel}? him Succeed---- H.C.Fowler 

YoU? Boy--His lTature and 2iurture---G .. A.JJickenson 

30Y Life and.:3elf- @overnment----- G .. W .. Fiske 

Boy Training---------John L.},lexa:nder .. 
l'he Fa ther J.nd his Boy-- --T. W. Gall oway 

.:=toughing it 7lith Boys-----G .. V7 .. Rickley 

?ersonal Problems of Boys 'i1ho "70rk----Jeremiah W.Jenks 

JIOLOGY 

~ocial Degradation ------lJalcolm Spencer 

~Qclcscence-----( 2 volumes) G.Stanley RaIl 

Plie 3~ficie-:rlt life--- ~ut.her Guliez 

Cu ~ for Ch:J.ract er---Yi: ~'Ubli shing CorilyD.ny 

Soci'.ü 1'11001"Y of Jeli;iou3 ~c1uc.',tion---George },lbe_~t Ooe 

:"I:~:. 8 C ODf.111n i t y = -= -= = 3 6 C ~ Lill d. 8E1-JJI 

Ho',! te Live---Jisher :3..c"1è. Fiske 

?ho ChristLm 3thics of SocL:.l LiÎe---'\Jilliêlill ,Jicl::ie 



'2b.e Soc ia]. -:;rllgi:1ll.e.er-----E. L.. :m.r~ 

Sociology-hlodern Social Problems---Chus. 4. 211~aod 

P87o~clogy and Philosophy 

1;101'al Sani t~üion----E. Grflves 

.:idllcatioD thl'ough play----Henry S .. CUl'tis 

Growth r!.nd. 3ducntion---John 1la::wn T~!le11 

Moral Jduoation----Bdward Eo~ard Griggs 

Play in Zùllcation----JoBe:ph Lee 

Jo:z---Rugh Black 

Tl'2.e P}lilo80~ph;l of LO;l~l ty---~Jo8iah r~o:rce 

Social Rsycl.i.ol!Jgy-~~~E. l'J.o Ross 

IllSti -t~:.t iOllal 

~he lnter~ediate Depa~tnent---E. C. Foster 

Thc Senior Boy---E. C. Fostal' 


